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ABSTRACT

A trachoma-inclusion conjunctívitis agent was adapted to grow

ín the allantoic membrane of fertile chicken eggs" The agent was

partially purified from allantoic fluid by differential centrifugation

and densiÈy gradient centrifugation. The preparatíon was furÈher

puri.fíed and characÈerized by isoelectrofocusing" Recovery of the

purifíed âgent was almost complet.e as determined by electron micro-

scopy and a high yield of infectivity was retained after Èreatment"

Two chlamydial species, characterized by this technique, vrere

found Eo possess different isoelectric poínts (pIs). The pI of the

IC-Ca1-3 agent was 4.1, and that of the psítLacosís DD agent was 4"9"

Hence isoelectrofocusíng might be useful in the identificatíon of

clifferenE chlamydial specíes.

The same two chlamydíal agents were mechaníca1ly disrupted by

ultrasoníc vibratíons, and the products obtained from each agent

rvere analysed spectrophotometrically" The absorption spectra of

î:he products of the two agents were similar though more proteinaceous

rnaterials were liberaEed from the psiÈt,acosís DD agent than from Ëhe

IC-Cal-3 agenË.

Isoelectrofocusíng was applied to separaËe the sonicaEed

suspension into indivídual fractions for chemical and biological

analyses. The protein, carbohydrate, and nucleic acid contents of

the eleven fractions obtained were determined. Individual fracÈions

r¡rere also assayed by the macrophage-spreading-inhibítion (t'tSt) test"

The opËimal time ior performing the MSI Èest was determined by Ëhe



kinetics of MSI Eest experiment, and was observed to be 14 days post

sensitizatíon of t.he laboratory mice.

Three fractíons were found to be good MSI antígens, and apparent.ly

sonication did not- denature completely the antigenicity of the MSI

antigen(s). These f:hree fracÈíons were analysed for amino acíd

conÈene qualitatívely and quantitatively. The amino acids detected

ro'ere reviewed. The MSl. antigen(s) is speculated to reside ín a

nucleic acíd-protei.n-carbohydrate complex.
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INTRODUCTION

The chlanrycÌial microorga¡r:i.sms are distribuEed wídely among birds

and mammals. They are obligate ínl-racellular parasites, and are trans-

rnitted direcÈly from oue hosL to another without biologÍcal vectors ---

some by mearis of.contamÍnated droplets, and oÈhers by direct contact.e

exposure, or by se>rual íntercorlrse.

The íntel:est ín these agenf;s developed in the 1930ts when an

epidemic b,-rokr: ûltt; ¿;c:Íoss rji-fferent parts of the world due to the

export of psittaci-ne lrj.rds from South Amerícan places. With a relatively

pure suspensíon of a.gentso :i.nvest-ígations on these agents rn¡ere carríed

out, and the gerrerai properties were studied"

The physíochemical propertíes of the chlamydial agents have been

invesLígaËed Èhrough two rlifferent approaches" The first approach was

to stttdy the morphoiogi-cal êppearances of the agents by tight and elect-

ron mic-roscopy; the strucbu::al forms in the replication process; the

host-agent i-nteractíorrs, ancl the chemical compositions of the agents"

The second approaclr cerrtered around the studies of the physical and

chemical nat-ure of the det:e,c:i:ed antigens, and at.tempts to produce an

effective r¡acc-Íne agaínst- these agents.

the presenE sT:udlr âttemptecl to elucidat.e certain physiochemical

prope::tíes of the c.hlamyclí.al agents by an approach qualitatively dif f-

erent from tllose ap¡r1ied by p::ev:Lous researchers. The success of a

study of the properties of an agent depends on the purity of the agent

poole and the present project attempËed to produce a preparation of agents of
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the highest possj-ble degree of purity. Afrer obEaini.ng such a pure

preparation, f:he agents are fractionaled and the fractions analysed

for their physiochemical, antígenic and inununogenic properties.

The physiochemical properties to be investigated ín Ëhis

project íncludes the following: (1) the physical properties of

Èhe agenÈ obtained from certaín purifícation processes, (2) the

effect of sonj-catíon on the agents and analyses of the chemical

nature of the substances::ei-eased:in the process, and (3) the study

of the chemical- properf:ies of certain antígens isolated from the

disrupted agent: suspensíon"

When Èhe physiochemical properties of chlamydial agents are

understood, it would allow for designing the proper experimental

methods Eo ísolate and purífy desirable antigens and may also shed

light on host-agent interactions"
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REVÏEH OF LITERATURE

VIRUS OR BACTERTA ?

Thu !!þgy_d_ig genus of microorganisms íncludes many different

agents causing a varí-ety of díseases" The various agents that caude

psiEtacosÍso orníthosí-s, pneumonitis, lymphogranuloma venereum

Erachorna, and incl,usion conjuncËivitis are considered to be separate

specíes ín the chlamydial group of mÍcroorganísms.

Chl.amydíal- agents T.rere origÍna1ly classified as viruses because

they , (a) pass through Berkfeld filters (having a filterable stage),

(b) are oblígare i-nt:::ac.ellular parasítes, (c) appear withín infected

celLs as.inclusíon bodíeso resembling Èhe pox-viruses, and (d) ttave

the ability f:o ín.cluce th. proa.rction of interferon (Hanna , Lg66)"

Apar:t frorn i:hese víral characterisÈics, Moulder OgøZ and 1966)

demonstrated that the psíttacosis specíes also possesses a number of

propert,íes v¿hich a::e characteristic of bacteria : (a) divide by

ï:í-n;lry fissr'-on wi-th possible partícípaË.ion of mesosomes in cross-

wall format:ioirt (U) cell wal.l is comparable to those of the Gram-

negative bacteria, contaÍning muramic acid mucopeptides, (c) nXa

contai.ning nucl,eoids with no membrane between them and the cytoplasm,

(d) synthesís of foliates by sulfonamíde-susceptible agenÈs, and (e)

the pr<+sence of procaryotic ribosomes.

The chlamydial agents seem to possess both viral and bacEerial

chai'acLeristics, and theír position in classification scheme remains

to be sef:tled. For the present study, they will be referred to as

tlie ch I amyd Í.a I. agents 
"
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STRUCT1JRE AND COMPOSITION ¿

1. Môrphologv :

Various Ç*hlamydiae are j-ndístinguishable from one anoÈher on

a morphological basis They resemble Ricketrsiae but are slightly

smaller, beíng just visible under the light microscope" At. various

stages of de.vel-opnìent, tl,ey range fro¡n 0 "2 to 0.7 micron in diameter.

They possess cel.J. r.¡al. ls si.nii-lar to the Gram-negative bacteria (Schaechter

1957; Salton, 1960 ; Perkins, L963), and staín readily with basic dyes.

They appear red wj-th the Macchiavellots stain, purple wíth GÍemsars,

and deep blue wíth the Castanedals method"

Two morphol-ogíca1ly different forms, with a continuous gradat.ion

of inÈe::rnediates bet¡.¡een them \¡7ere recognízed. One of these two forms

is a small particle a.bout 0"3 mieron in díameter, with an electron-

dense nucleoido and í-s usually known as the ft elementary bodylt (E"8" )"

The oÈher form is a large particle of 0"5 to 1.0 micron in di¡meLer¡

with no elecËron-dense centre, and ís usually known as Ehe rlreticular

body It (n"n"1" Table T- ::eports the differences betv¡een Ehe elementary

body and Ëhe reti-cula:: body iorms.

2. Cell wall :

Both the large and small fonns of the chlamydíal agents are

surrounded by timíting membranes. Erlandson and Allen Q964)

described a single uniÈ membrane in meningopneumonitis agents, whí1e

Mitsui eÈ al., { irgO+) ::eported a double membrane around the small

form (E.8.) oniy
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TABTE Ï

SOI'IE REPORTED DTFFERENCES BETWEEN THE E.B. & R.B. FOR}ÍS

EoBo R "8.

Size

Surface

Muramic. acid

Phospho I ip ids

InfectÍvÍty

Toxic i ty

Penicillin sensitivity

DNA/RNA ratio

Relative density

0.2 - 0"3

rf gid rrce 1l

yes

high

yes

yes

yes

1:1

hÍgh

I - 2 u.

delicate membrane

no

low

?

no

no

1:4

low

Uo

wa I llt
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Armstrong and Reed Q964) observed chat large lyrphogranuloma

venereun¡ agent particles were bound by an intact bilaminar envelope

reminiscent of the combined cell wa11 and cytoplasmic membrane of

bacterial. cells" Anderson et al. (tgOS) then concluded ÈhaE an

orniËhosis'agent had a true cel1 ¡,rall beneath which T¡ras a cytoplasmic

membrane that: was poorly seen" oEher evidence indicated Ëhat the

envelope is simj-la":: to the cell- wall of Gram-negat.ive bacËeria.

MuramÍc acÍd, a unique constituent of bacEerial cell wa11

rnuc(¡peptídes, has been identífied in four different members of inu

chla:nydial- agents by Perkíns and Allison (1963). Envelopes of the

menÍngopneumon.iti-s agent v¡ere sensitive to muramidase although the

ÍnÈact partÍcJ-e was not.

The mei::.ingopneumon:i-t j.s ðel1 wall contains traces of nucleic

acídse smaJ.I amounÈ of car:bohydrates, large quantity of lipids, and

all of the amíno acids of the whole agent. ManireQg00) investigaÈed

the ísolated celf. wall of thís agent and reported that it consists of

at LeasÈ two i-ayers; Ëhe inner of which is composed of highly ordered

irrrâys of hexagonally packed uníts. such structures have been seen

i,n t-?re c-e11 walls of several different bacterial species.

Tlbese observations may be ínterpreted as that the limiting

envelope of the chlamydíal agenLs contain a mucopepËide layer similar

Èo that of bact-erial ceJ-l- walls. other than this, much remains Eo be

clarifíecl"
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3. Nucleic acids :

Both ÐNA and RNA are found in the E"B. and R.B" forms. The

DNA of meníngopneumonitis agent had been extracted from both E.B.

and R"B. popularions by methods generally applied to the pox-viruses

for DNA extract.íon " The properties of the extracted DNA i¡¿iç¿¡"¿

iË Èo be a doubl.e-st::anded molecule. Density gradient centrifugation

and deÈennii.naÈion of t:hermal denaf.ur-'ation temperature indicated that

the DNA from psi-Leacosi-s agent had a guanosíne plus cyÈosine contenÈ

oL 39%n and thaL ctf- 1:he trachoma agent vras reported to be 44%" rt

therefore appears thaL differe-nt chl-amydíal species have different

guanosíne plus cytosine conlents"

The DNA of rhe R.B. f:orrq probably occurs in the form of

Ëwisted filaments distríbuted irr irregul-ar areas throughout the

cyLoplasm. Ì{hereas o in Ëhe E.B . form, the DNA f ílament.s are

concentrated ín f:he ribosomes whicll may be seen in the cytoplasm

of boÈh the E"B" and R"B. partÍcles"

The infectious E"B. partÍcles are relatively rich ín DNA and

stain green v¿ith acridine orange duríng t,he developmental cycle"

As the cycle proceeds, the populati-on shifts to the R.B. forms which

are relatively rictr in RNA, and stain red. Finally, at the end of

the cycle, the population agaín becomes predominanËly of the E"B"

forms, rich ín DNA, a.nd stain green again.

The existence of two types or forms of nucleic acids is one

of the main chai:act:eristics used to classify chlamydial agents as

bacterÍa rather than a s rr-.'..r:Lr.ses "
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Lipids:

The chlarnydial agents contain Large quantities of lipids which

are not characÈerized as yet. About one quarter of the total phosphorus

of the meningopneumonitis agent was found to be phospholipids. The

same agent contains lecithin and neut.ral fats but no cholesterol"

Cytidine diphosphate choline was also suggested to be present"

REPLTCATION :

The chlamydial agents are belíeved to multiply by binary fissíon

wiÈhín a 1íving hosÈ ce11" Bedson introduced the Lerm rrdevelopmental

cyclerr to describe the sequence of events involved in the reproduction

of chlamydíal agents in the irlfected cells"

There appears to be no sígnifícant dÍfferences in morphology or

developmental cycle among t.he members of t.he chalmydial agents, and a

generalized scheme seems to apply to them all. The followíng concept

of the cycle nas suggested by Bedson (1932), modified by Litwin (1959,

1961), then clarified by the investígatíon of Annstrong and Reed Q964)"

The developmental cycle may be regarded as an orderly alternation

of the small and large particle forms. It is íniEiated by the highly

infectious small form (e"S.) which is taken inÈo the host cell by

phagocytosis. The engulfed small partícle retains its morphological

integrity ín vacuoles bound by membranes derived from the surface of

the host cel1, and there is no eclipse. WiEhouÈ loss of individuality,

the smal1 particle is re-organized Ínto a large form (R.8.), and
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r¡¡it.hín Che membrane-bound vacuole, Ehe large particle grows in size

and mulEípIies by repeated binary fissions. The developmental cycle

is completed by the reorganizaÈion of most of the large particles into

small ones v¡hicir are then available for infection of new host cells"

TIre time required for completion of a cycle varies f.rom 24 to 48 hours,

dependí-ng, on the particular host and agent. involved"

A one-step growth curve corresponding to a single developmental

cycle had beeir obtained for a number of psittacosis agents growing

in ti;,-, l'oi.ì< sacs r:f the c:hick embryos or in cell cultures. The lag-

phase lasts approximately 20 hours, and the logarithmic-phase 5 hours"

'Large. partícJ,es begirr to differentiate into sma1l particles towards '

the l.ogarithmíc-phase and continues differentiating ín the staËionary-

phase until the host cel1 bursts.

PROT'AGATION ÂI\D ADAPTATION :

ChJ.e-mydía-J- agents have been propagated in different host, cells

such as the yolk sac and the allantoic membranes of chick embryoso in

di-fferenE tissue culÈure cell-lines, and in living mannnalían animals"

The chíck embryo Ís the most frequently used host system for

propagati-on" Cox(1939) described a method for rhe propagaËion of

several. &icket-LsÍae in embryonated chÍcken eggs. The method by Cox

was applied to chlamydial agents by Hilleman (tgAS) and has come into

generaì- use sincç: then" In this method, yolk sacs of seven day old

chick embryos were inoculated with 1 ml" 10% suspension of infected

mouse b::ains oll yolk sac materials. The infected embryos were

incr¡bated at 37ct-for Èhree to five days, and the yol-k sac membranes

were- harvested by aseptic t,echnique.
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I.Ieiss and Dressler (1960) used the yolk sac membra.ne explant

method to cultivate the agent in the explanE using centrifugal

force Eo deposiE the infectious materíal onto the explant culture.

Tarizzo and Nabli (1.90¡) and Vaii (tg0g) reporÈed successful

adaptation of certain chiamydial agent.s and four strains of TRIC

agent.s respecEively to gro\.ü on the allantoic membrane of chick

embryos "

Apart from the c:'hi.ck c:.,nl-iryoo chl.amydial agents have also been

propagated ín the Lungs and spleens of mice (Bedson 1933)" Many

strains of chlamydíal- agents can be propagated ín mÍce by inocuLating

Èhe infectious materíal- r¡ía the intracerebral, intranasal, or intra-

perítoneal.routes. Barwel.L, (l"gSZ) inoculated a suspension of

psiEtacosis agents ínto al"bj-no m.ice by the intraperitoneal route

and Èhe agents were harvested from the macerated spleens from mice

which died between the sec<¡nd and. fourth days"

Chlamydial agents have also been sucessfully propagated in a

number of tíssue culÈure cell-línes which ínclude the following :

Changts human liver cells (Litr.'i,n et al., 1961)e mouse L cells,

(Gaylord, L954; Morgan and Betao L957), HeLa cells (Furness eÈ al.,

1960), human diploid cel1-lines (Pearson et al", 1959), and in a

number of primary cell cultures : chicken embryo fibroblast prirnaries

(Morgan and Wiseman, L946; Piraino and Abe11, 1964), chicken chorio-

allantoic ce11-primaries ancl rabbit kidney cell-primaríes (FraserrL966).

The host system used in the presenE projecÈ for the propagation of

the IC-Cal-3 agent was t:he allantoic membrane of the chick embryo

because tíssue cultures require the correct. combinaÈion of cerËain
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cell-line and the agent concerned. A particular chlamydial agent is

incapable of infecting any cell-line, and to find out the correct

combination of cell-line and agent is by far l-ess economic.

The allantoic membrane v¡as chosen over Ëhe yolk sac because

previous experience in thís laboratory indicated that the yolk sac

method involves a greater danger of bacterial contamination. IË is

very difficult to harvest all the yolk sac membranes efficiently and

the purification of the agent from a pool of infected yolk sac membranes

is noÈ feasible. The harvesting of infected allantoic fluid is much

easier and subsequent application of purification techniques to the

allantoic fluid gives a better recovery of agent. than from the yolk

sac materíals"

PURTFICATION OF THE AGENT :

Chlamydial agents propagated in the allantoic cavity have been

purified by cycles of lovr and high speed centrifugatíon knovm as

clifferenÈial cenÈrífugation. In Jenkints modificarion (tg0O) of the

method of Colon and Moulder (1958), chlamydial agents were separated

from the host maÈería1s by four cycles of differential centrifugation

a.t OoC. This method retained most of the infectivity of the agent,

and electron micrographs of the purified preparatíon revealed t.haE

the agent parËicles were in a relatívely pure state.

Fraser and Borman (t96S) attempted to purify chlamydial agents

from egg maEerials by fluorocarbon treatment.s. In this method,

trifluoro-trichloro-ethane (GeneÈron ll3) was added to the homogenized

egg maEerials, and the agenEs were recovered from thé aqueous phase of
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the supernatant after centrifugation at 2500 XG for l5 minuÈes"

However, the agents after this treaÈment were markedly ínactivated.

The mosc detailed study of the purification techniques was per-

formed by Wang and Grayston (L967) in which they used density grad-

ient centrifugatíon, ion-exchanger chromatography usíng DEAE-Sephadex,

ancì enzyme dÍgestíon of host materials followed by removal of host

contamí.nating substarrces.

'llh(,' Irr:esent project had combined some of Ëhese described purif-

i.catíon methods for application to.the IC-Cal-3 agenË. The harvested

allairtoi-c flui-d was partially purífied by differential centrifugation,

then by clensÍEy gradient centrÍfugation, followed by isoelectrofocusing.

Isoelect::ofoc:usíng had not been applied to purify or characterize any

chlamydj-al agent before" Because of the fact that the isoelectrofocusing

techn:Lque í.s capable of separating very minuEe quantitíes of dissimí1ar

proteins on the basÍs of different ionic charges, the chlamydial agents

when subjected to such a fíeld of natural pH gradient, will be separated

from the coirtaminati-ng host proËeins, and a pure suspension of agents

coulcl be obta.jlrred" At the same time, the ionic charge on the surface

of the ágenl; i:article could also be determined.

b.RACTIONATÏON OF THE AGENT

Disruption of Lhe chlamydial

fractíons can be achieved in two

the agent parL:i.cle chemically or

is by ph-ysí-cal anð/or mechanical

agent into different separable

ways. The first one is to rupture

enzlmatically, and Ehe other approach

means "

l" -Pjggpligjf_-bJ .chgm:lgrls or enzvmes :

A method for fractionating rickettsial agents was firsE described
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by Schaechter (1957), and r+as applied to the chlamydial agenÈs by

Jenkin in 1960" ln this method, purified particles of agents

suspended in phosphate buffer were treated with a 1% sodium deoxy-

cholate solution, and the- mixture was shaken aE 45oC for four hours.

A complement-fixing antÍgen was detected i-n the suspension, and the

reactiviÈy of the antigen was destroyed íf deoxycholate treatmenÈ

was prolonged for more than fou¡: hours. This observation indicated

the destructive effect of chemicals on Èhe antígeníc determÍnants of

certain antigens.

Perkíns and Allison (tge :) t:::eat,ed psittacosis P-4 agents by

deoxycholaËe as described by Schaechr:er (1957) and in additiono used

lysozyme as v¡el1 as thylene-diamine-t,etra-acetate ín further treaÈmenL

of the agent suspensíon. They reported lysozyme vras capable of digesE-

ing the whole agent compl-etely, and this is another indicatíon of the

drastic effect of enzymes or¡ the agene iÈself" Such enzymatic action

may also destroy the a.ntigen t-.hat ís being soughE.

2. Disruptíon Þ¿_phys_igaL_!qea!s_ g

Ross and Gogolak (I957) atterupted to rupÈure the psittacosis 6-BC

agenÈ by cycles of rapi<l f:reezing and thawing. They treated the agenÈ

with 40 cycles of. freezíng and thawing, buE found t.hat the elementary

body fonus v¡ere still íntact after such prolonged treatment, however,

no reticular body forms rn¡er:e <letect.ed" Lt was Èhen concluded Lhat

cycles of freezing and thawing would noÈ disrupt the elementary body

but the reticular body fornis.

3. Disluption Þf ¡çqbeqlç_Al-means z

The leasE drastic mode of disruption used was sonic vibraÈion as
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applied by Ross and Gogolak (1957). They sonÍcared rhe psirtacosis

6-BC agenE vrith 9 KC vibration energy aË 5oc for 3 hours, and examined

the sonicated suspension by electron microscopy" rt was found that

all particles were disrupË.ed, and no intact agent was detected. Vedros

ftgíl ) added glass beads (type 116 from 3M Co. ) during rhe sonicarion

treatment which was carried out v¡íth 10 KC vibration energy for 15 to

20 minutes. rn this method, a hemeagglutinogen vras detected in Lhe

sonicated suspension. The same suspension vras further sonicated for

another 25 minutes, and another hemeagglutínogen with specíes specíficity

was cletected. The latter antigen was found to be heat labile at 56oC

for "L hour.

From this observation, it v¡as suggest.ed that chlamydial agents are

susceptible to mèchanical disruption by soníc vibratíon which will

probably release into the suspenotr,, medium certain anÈígens suitable

fo:: physiochemical and Ímmunological analyses.

In the present project, the patEern as well as effect of ultrasonic

vÍbraËíons as applied to two chlamydial agents were invesEigaÈed.



THE PROBLEM & THE APPROACH

The abject"ive behind the study of the antigeniciËy and inrnuno-

genicit-y of the chLamydial agents is mainly an efforË to isolate

specÍfic antigens for cliagnostic and/or epidemíological purposes.

Chlamydíai antigerrs have been det,ected in various preparaEions

of whole agents, cell wal-1., and somatic material preparations. This

indj-cates that the many different antigens are noÈ confined to specific

áreas of tbe agent partícleu but located indiscrimínately throughout

varíous regions oJ- the particle itself"

So f.a'ro rìo attempt had been made to fractíonate these agents in

order to strrdy the variou-s fractions independently for their physio-

chemicalo antigeníc and í-mmunogenic properties. Such a study will

furnish vaiuable information for'designíng future projects in the

study of the chlarnydíal- agents.

The validíty of the results from analyses of the fracÈions obÈaíned

by disirrtegraLi-on. of rhe agent partícle depends on two parameters. The

fí-rst parameter:Ls Lhe. purity of the agent pool, and the second one is

the'. suítable methodo)-c'gy applied to Lhe fractionation procedure

f-n order to produce the besL degree of purity of Èhe agent poolrthe

puri-fical;ion techni-ques as described by previous researchers must be

re-examinecl" The problem arises here is to apply an appropriat.e

technique for eacb of these re-examinations.

The sec.ond problem is Èo develope a suitable fractionaÈion techníque

to dÍsintegral:e the agent particle inEo separate fracÈions for further

experiinental airalyses. The technique must. not be too drasÈic so that

antigenic struc.fuïes of j-ndividual antigens isolated'by the fractionat-

ion process would not be denatured"



Having idencified our objective as : the productÍon of an extreroely

pure suspension of chlamydial agents, the separation óf the agent into

fractionso and the analysis of the physiochemical, anEigenic, and

immunogenic properties of these fractions, our approach was conceived

under four main steps ""

1" Propagation of the agent,

2. Purificatíon of the agent,

3. Fractionation of the agent,

and 4. Character:i-zaLían of t.he fractions.

The techniques involved in these sÈudies are discussed ín Ëhe next

secLion rr Materials & Methodsrt.



HATERTALS & METHODS



MÁTER]ALS & METHODS

MTCROORGANISMS Ë

The yolk sac adapted sLrain of inclusion conjunctivitis ÌC-Ca1-3

agent was obtained from Dr. Wang of the University of Washington. This

agent was adapted L,o the allanÈoic membrane of chick embryo in the

present project.

Ttre ¡rsí-ttacosí¡: ãgertÌr-, DD-34. strain was provided by Dr" l.Iinn of

b4a::kham Laborat-or¡r, Chic.ago.

The l.C-Cal-3 and the psiÈtacosis DD-34 agents were used ín the

present study as represent.ative chlamydial agent.s.

PROPAGATTON & ADAPTATTON

1. Method of inocul-ation :

The eggs were pla<:ed with the round end up in the paper carLons

and the air sacs ç¡ere J-ocated by candlíng. The area opposite to Lhe

embryc¡ and away f::orn major blood vessels v¡as marked with a circle,

approxínately l/Bth of an inch in diameter. The whole marked area

was t-tren vriped with 70% alcohol followed by iodíne soluEion. An

electric vibrator rvas then used to creaÈe an índentation insíde the

the marked círcle urithout cracking the shell. The círcle was marked

as rleai: l:o f:he rim of t.he air sac as possible so that. the needle

when inserted verË,ically into the allantoic cavity, would not injure

the embi:yo. The hole made by the needle vras sealed by sterile 50%

mixture of paraffi.n alrd wax. The inoculated eggs were then incubated

at 37oC in an eles:t-ric íncubaÈor
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The eggs were candled daily, and rhose eggs which died on and

between the third and ninth day after inoculatíon were harvested"

The dead eggs \.zere inruedíately transferred to a 4oc cold room as

soon as they were detected dead, and was kept overnight in the cold

room. Harvest. af the aIÌ.antoíc fluid was performed on the following

day.

2 " Method € harvget t

The air sâc area r+as wíped vríth 707. alcohol, followed by

iodine solutior-¡. A small portion of the sterílízed she11, about

half an inch in díameter, inras cracked and removed with sterilized

forceps. An 1-B gauge needle attached to a 5 rnl. dísposable plastic

syringe was ínserted t:hrough this opening into the allantoic cavity

and the infected fluid remove¿l by aspiration. The collected fluíd

was pooled together Ín a disposabJ.e plastic 250 ml. tissue culture

bottle. The pooled fluid was then subjected to various methods of

purifications.

3. Primary inocufation :

The yolk sac rnaterí-aLs cc¡ntaining the rc-cal-3 agents in Ehe

ampulla was serially diluted ro the 1/10 and l/100 dilurions with

sEerile phosphate buffered saline (pns) pH 7 "2" rnocula were prepared

by mixing equal volumes of eac.h dilurion wí-th sterile full strengÈh

tryptose phosphate b::oth (rrn¡ pH 7.2, containing streptomycin sulphate

solution (60 mg/rnl. ), giving a concentratíon of 2.4 rr.g/0.2 mr. per egg.

Each diluEion was:lnocri-Lated into tno dozens eggs via the allantoic

route. The harvested fluid frour eacb díluLÍon r., pool"d together

and stored at -70oC for re-iiroculation or passage.
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4" Propagation & passage :

The harvested allantoic fluid from primary inoculaÈion was used

as the source of infectious agents for the first passage. The ínfect-

ious al-lanËoic fluíd from each passage was used as Ehe source of infect-

ious agent for the subsequent passage.

The passage inocula were prepared by míxing 10 ml. of infect:'-ous

allanto:ic fluid from the previous passage with 6 ml" full strength

tryptose phosphate broth (ffn¡ and 4 ml. of strepromycin sulphate

solution (60 mg/ml")" 0"2 ml" of Èhis suspension vras ínoculated into

each egg, and t,he same procedure as described above was applied to

every Passage.

sterility tests were performed on the harvested allantoic

fluid before each subsequent p""å"g" by inoculaÈing Ëwo drops of the

fluid into tubes of thioglycollate broth, and the tubes were incubated

at 37oC f.or 4 days. Smears, prepared from Lhe inoculated thíoglycollate

brothse vrere prepared and stained with the Gram-stain. Possible bacËer-

i-al. eontamÍnaÈíon was examined by lighf microscopy"

ANALYS]S OF DATA

1. Calc!.rIation of percentage death :

The number of dead eggs, for each day after the inocuraEion of

the infectious agents, vras recorded, and the percentage death values of

injected eggs were calculated for each Índividual day after the injectíon.

Eggs which were found dead within 48 to 72 hours after inoculation

were discarded because truma rather than infection míght be involved.
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The total number of eggs in the inoculated population used for

calculaÈing the percentage deaÈh values was the difference between

the number of eggs injected on day zero and the number of eggs discarded

on day 3" The percentage death values for each day post. inoculation

r¿ere caLculated by dividing the cumulative number of dead eggs by the

total numbe¡: of eggs in the inoculated population" It is as follows:

Cumulative death
Percentage death

for day X
No. of eggs in population

tlsíng this fomual, the percentage death values for each day

post inoculatÍon in :Lndívidual passages were obtained.

2. gCiculation- of Mean percentage death :

-f'or each passage, a mean percenEage death value could be

obtainerJ by dirridíng the sum of all percentage death values of a

single passage by the number of days post inoculatíon in thaË particular

passage. Tbe calcul-atj.ons e including standard deviations vrere performed

by a programmed TBM compuEer.

3. Calculation of ELD50 for each passage :

'Ihe ELD.tç, value for any infectious agent is usually expressed in

particle concentraLi.on. For the IC-Ca1-3 agents, Ehe EDSO value was

defined as the Èime r:equired to cause 507. death in an inoculated

populatiorr of chi-ck embryos using identical inocula size throughout"

The i¡nit of El,D.ro v¡ould be either in te:ms of days or reciprocal days.

The latter was calculated by taking the reciprocal of each day and

x 100%
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one decimal place, ê.8., day I would be

and so on.

I "0, and day 5

The ELD_'O values were obtained by a graphical merhod"

The percentage death for each clav post inocutation was plotËed against

the number of recíprocal days post ínoculation. From this plot, the

point at v¡hích the graph int-ercepted tbe 50% <leath would indicate the

ELOSO in terms of reciprocal days"

ïn orcìer tc obfain the cerrecf statistical values for

the ELD_^, the plot of pe::cent-age death against reciprocal days was
50s

made on Probít anai.ysis papers" This statistical analysis would

al1ov¡ for the fonnation of a straíght line graph, in which the

percent.age death values ar:e plotted on the Y axis" an<l the reciprocal

dar/s are plotted on the X axis. 
" 

The ELD50 values could be read off

directly from the graph bv talcirrg t-he vatue on the X axis where Y:

50% death" The ELD.'6 values for dífferent passages were obtained

by this Probit analysis"

4. Calculation qÉ rna:lbepali_cgl ggle.qiq4qh:þ. :

For any set of clata. t-here usual. lv exists a mathematical

relationship among the va.rj.abl-es i.nvolved. The most common type of

relaticnship betv¡een tTárc variables is eíther a linear or non- linear

type. In order to establish the tyne of mathematíca1 relationship

exist íng between tvre variab 1-es ; percentage rJeath and number of days

post inoculation. the cìata were anal;rsed by therr Two variables

simple linear regressícn and crrrelatioi: tr statistical test which

was programmed into an TBM conrpute::" Tl-rís test gives the coefficient

of correlaÈíon between the l-wo varíables concerned.
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The coeffícíent varies Ëheoreticallv betv¡een zero and i.

A coefficient of. zero or approaching zero indicates no linear relat-

ionship, while a coefficient of I or near I indicates a linear type

of relationship. The coefficient can also be either positive or

negative. A positLve value means a directly proportional phenomenon

and a negative value means an inversely proportíonal phenomenon"

Using the percentage death values as the X variables"

a.nd the reciprocal days as the Y variables" the coefficient of correl-

ation for each passage was calculated.

PURïFICATTON AND CHARACTERIZATION i

- SÍnce chlamyclial agents are propagated in 1ivíng host

tissues, the problem here is to separate the agenE particles from Lhe

host materials. A portion of the total infectious particles ís

normally released into the yolk sac " allantoic fluid or tissue culture

fluid depending on the host system involved. The quantity of chlamydial

agent recovered can be markedly enhanced by disrupting the host cells

bv shearing forces. This may be accomplishect by subjecting tíssues

to homogenization or alternate cvcles of freezíng and thawing. Tn

our present study, we used a sorvall homogenízer for such purpose.

1. Purification bv dífferential centrifugaEion :

A schematíc represent.ation of the procedure ís shown in

FÍgure l. The infected al.lantoic f luid v¡as centrifugert at 30,000 xG

fcr t hour tc sediment all the agent particles. The pell.et was resus-

pended in sËerile PBS pH 7.2 The suspension was then subjectecl Èo

3 cycles of freezing and Èhawing frilowed by homogenization with the
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PU RIFITÅTIO I{ BY I)IFTERE¡{TIÅt C ËHT RIF UGÅTIOI{

& T"haw 3 eyctes
ffi

homogenizer 3 min

H

Freeze

Sorvall

:

FTGI'JRE i . A DTAGRA}ßI{TTC REPRESENTATTON OF THE }ETHOD

OF D]FFERENTIAL CENTRIFUGATION.

The thick line represents the flow direction, and

the eycle is repeaEed after the stêp of freezing
a¡i.rl thawing and homogenization. .

30,000xG thr.

supernatant

6r¡txG 20ffiïrr

pellet supernatant

30,000xG I hr.

superna t ant pellet
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Sorvall homogenizer for 3 minutes. The homogenizecl suspension was

centrifuged at 600 XG for 20 minutes" The pellet from this low

speed centrifugation was di-scarded because it containecl host tissues.

The supernaÈant was then centrifuged aË 30.000 XG for I hour. The

pellet from this high speecl centrifugation contained Ehe agents r¿hile

the supernat,anL contained contaminaEing soluble host materials. The

pellet vras resuspended in sÈeríle PBS pH 7.?-, and the suspensíon

centrifuged agaín at 600 XG fcx 2-0 mínutes. The resulting pellet

was also díscarded, and,the supernatânt, was centrifuged aÈ 30,000 XG

for I hour to sedlment the partía1ly purífíed agent particles. The

cycle of low and hígh speed centrífugation was repeated three times.

2. Purificatiqn Ly denç.!!v_glelieIrt centrífugaticn :

Ðensíty gradíenf- cehtrí-fugation technique vras applied to

the suspensíon of agents partially ourified bv differential cenÈrifu-

gation in order to study the cìegree of puríty obtainable by this method.

A conËínuous density gra<lieut v¡as set up in a centrífuge

tube usíng sucrose solution. Controlled temperature in the proceee

was essential because thermal conr¡ections wculd disturb the posiÈioned

zones, Ëhus affecËíng f:he degree cf separation.

One m1. of a suspensíon of IC-Cal-3 agents, partía1ly

purified by differentíaL centrifugatíon and contaíning 1B mg/m1.

protein, was layered on top of a sucrose densíty gradíent. ín a 38 ml"

cellulose nitrate centrifuge tube. The densíty gradient vras set up

by a LKB Bl21 density gradient mixer" The solutions for setting up

the gradient were tB url" of. 40% sucrose and 18 ml. of I M KCI solutions"

gÍving a density graclient beEween 1.0 to I"17. The cellulose nitrate
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Eube was then centrifuged in an IEC

1500 XG î.or 2 hours aE 6oC" One ml.

from the bottom of the gra<ìient. and

f Ínal volume of 3 ml. by PBS pH 7.2"

ment ac 280 mu. DifferenE fractions

scopy for the presence of agent part

swing-head t¡rpe centrifuge at

fract.ions were then collected

each fraction wa.s dilutecl to a

fcllowed by absorbance measure-

vrere examinerì by electron mícro-

icles"

t

(a ) Purification bv isoelectrofocusíng :

The basic principle of isoelectrofocusing ínvolves t.he

phenomenon of electrophoresís in a natural and ccntinuous pH gradient"

It ís known that every protein or charged particle possesses

an isoelect,rÍc point (pI) at whích the particle or molecule is stationary

in an electric fíeld" Such a ch'arged partícle, íf inrnersed in a solution

having a pH dissimilar to íts own pI, will acquire a ner¡r electrostatical

charge, and will mígrate t"wards the area where it is isoelectric.

rn electrophoresis, the charge of the particle is deter-

mined by Èhe pHs of the two buffers used as electrodes. such a

discontínuous pH gradient, as set up by acid and alkali, can only

provide two dífferenÈ pH regíons wíth a large pH graclient in between.

rn isoelectrofocusing. a whole range of amphol,ytes ( poly-amino-poly-

carboxylic-acid) of different pHs are introducecl between the acid and

alkali electrodes, províclíng a contínuous pH gradient an<ì <ìifferent

regions of isoelectrÍc points" A suspension cf chlamydial agenLs,

together v¡ith contamínating host materials, if electrophoresed in this

isoelectrofocusing'svsEem, wÍi1 be separated from the cont.aminating

materials because of differenÈ electrostatical charges, anci theoreÈicalIy

Purification & characterization b isoe 1 ectro focus i
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t.his is the besL method of purification. At the same time. the

electrosËatic charges on the agent parEicle surface can also be stuclied.

The suspensÍon of agents obLained from certain ,one from the

density graciielrt centrifugation experiment was put inco a dialysis bag

and dialysed against PBS pH 7"2 at 4oC f.or 24 hours. The dialysate was

then centrifuged at 1101000 xG for t hour to sediment the agenEs

which \.ler:e then resuspended in sEerile distilled water. The protein

content of this suspension, determined spectrophotomet.rically, was 24

mg/ml" 0.3 nil. of thi-s suspension v¡as analysed by an isoelectrofocusÍ

experi-meiri:.

The LKB el-ecËrofocusing columns LKB BiOB and 8102, and LKB

ampholyte sol.utions were used" Glycerol instead of sucrose was used

Lo set up the rlensity gardienÈ for the purpose of preventing bacterial

co¡rtamínatíon and to avo:Ld hydrolysis of sucrose by sulphuric acid

givÍng false positive absorbances ar low pHs"

The cathode on top of column system was used in the experiment,"

'fhe light elecLrodeu conLaining sodiuur hydroxide solution const:'.tuted

Lhe e.:¿¡þedg, anc! i"he- d.ense elecËrode, contaíning the sulphuric acid

solutio¡r r"¡as the anode. The dense solution was made up by a 46"6%

glyceroï solution, ancj f,he 1íght solution contained distilled \.IaEer

onJy" Ampholytes of dif ferent pHs at 2% f inal concentretion ¡,,as used,

2 of the required arnount of arnpholytes r.¡ere added to Èhe dense solution

a¡rcl å to the l"ight solutÍon. The dense and light soluEions were put

into l.-he LKB clensity gradient mixer and the electrrfccusing column

r^¡as f iI led by a peristaltic pump aÈ a f illing rate cf approximaËeIy

4 nl. per m j.nute.

ng
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Electrophoresis was carried out at 300 volts for 60

hours, an<l the cemperaÈure of the column lras mainEained arcund looc

bv running tap !¡aËer" Ar the end of the electrophoresis period"

fractions of 3 ml" each were collected by a LKB fraction collector

at a rate of approximaÈely I ml. per mínute. The pHs and the

absorbances of each fractíonweremeasured"

examined by electron mícroscopy"

Different fractions were

( b ) Cha ra c t e r i za r io.n__Þ¿_j_æS_Lç__c-ç ro f9 ç!_q_i¡g z

l-n additíon to the IC-CaL-3 agent, anoLher chlamydial

species, the DD-34 st.rain of psíttacosis agent. was also characterized

by the isoelectrofocusing technique. Similar materials and methods

as used in the experiment for the TC-cal-3 agent were applied. The

results from these two experÍmenËs were compared.

4. Effect of ísoej-ecqrqfocusing en,Ln:qgctívity ;

A duplícate run of the isoelectrofocusing experiment

using all sterile apparatus and materíals was performed as describecÌ

in a previous section. Extreme precautions v¡ere Eaken to ensure that

the IC-Cal-3 agents v¡ere not contamínatedo ancl sterility tests were

performed for equipments and materials used in the experiment.

The IC-Ca1-3 agenÈs. after ele,ctrofocusing treatment.

were sedimented by centrifugation. The pellet containing the treated

agents e¡as resuspended in sterile PBS pH 7"2." This suspension was

was then prepared into inocula as described previously and were

inoculaËed into che a.llant.oic caviLies of 4 dozens chick embryos"

The injected eggs were candled daily and the percenÈage death values

q¡ere calculated by the methorl described ín a previous secÈion.
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FRACTIONATION AND ANALYSIS :

Fractionation of aqent oarticles :

The method chosen for disruption of the agent. particles

was ultrasonication using the Bronwill Biosonik rrr sysEem. The

mechanism of disruption could be explained briefly as fol.lows :

An ulÈrasonic v¡ave consists of alternate cvcles of

compression and rarefraction. rf this cycle is applied to a liquid

medium, mfcroscopic bubbles v¡i1L be creaËed. Gaseous bubbles will
be formed at the compression region and t.ravels at high speed to the

rarefraction region. The resulting flow of bubbles and liquid causes

rings of high íntensiÈies. and the frlction between these rings and

Èhe suspended agent particle will rupLure the agent by mechanical

shearing forces. The point of disruption is randomly distribuËed

among the weak bonding regions, ancl because of structural differences

in various 1ínkages and bondings, certaín specifícity ín disintegration

wÍ11 be expected to occur at the weakiest bÍnding sites. rnitially,

a portion of the agents wí11 be disrupted, releasíng the inËracellular

contents, buË some agents will remaÍn intact. rf the time of the

sonication process is prolonged, practíea11y all the agent particles

will be disintegrated. The Líme cf sonícaEion can be controlled, and

therefore the clegree of disintegration ís entíre1y reproducible.

Tremendous amount cf heat energy wí11 be generatecl during

the sonication process and mighL denaLure the antigens released, there-

fore the experiments were conducted in a 4oC cold room and the apparatus

r,¡aE.er-cooled before and during the process.
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The agents purified by isoelectrofocusing were fracÈion-

ated by ultrasonic víbrations. A volume of twenty ml. of a suspension

of purif:Led agents was placed into a sterile disposable type plastic

centrifuge tube with a capacity of 40 ml. The centrifuge tube was

v¡ater-cooled constanËly and maintaíned at approximately 6oc. The

sonícating probe ( Bronwill tiEanium intermediate tip Bp-I1l-12T) was

j-nse::ted t-hrough t,he top of the tube inÈo the suspension of agents as

deep as possi,ble v¡if hout- tor¡r:hing Èhe side or the bottom of the tube "

Soni,cation wâs carrÍed out at 307" intensíËy of 20 KC for intervals of

one, tr+'o o and thre e hou::s .

2" 4nely_s_iç -gf_ef_f-eqq q.{_soirícarion :

The effects of sonicaÈion on the agent partícle were

analysed lry three different approaches. (l) ExamÍnation of the

ph)'s j-cal appearance cf sonicated agents by elect,ron mÍcroscopy. e)
Examinatíon of soní.cated suspension by spectrophoËometry. (:) Examin-

aE:Lon of fracc j-ons of t.he suspension by biological and chemical tests 
"

These three a-pproaches åre -described separately in the following :

(" ) .å'L :

Afte:: the three hour period

the suspension was centrifuged at 60r000

various fragments f::om the cii_sintegrated

q¡as resuspende<l i-r'r distill water and was

(b ) .4!a]¿å:g*=hy-- spJct ropho r ome rry :

of sonication. a porÈion of

XG fcr I hour tc sedíment the

agenE particles. The pellet

examined by electron microscopy.

Spect::ophoCometric analysis ís based on two fonualized
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laws of optics, namely the Larnbertls and the Beerls laws. The

absorption spectrum obLaíned from quantitative spectrophoEometric

measurements is characteristics for a particular compound or class

of compounds. The locatíon of maxima and minima is therefore comm-

only used in identifying different classes of compounds, and the

íntensÍty of absorptíon is used for quantiÈative estimaËíon of the

concentration of the compound. Tn the presenÈ specËrophotometric

analyses, both of these tr+o applícations as derived from the Lambertls

and the Beerls laws are appï.ied.

(i) Absorption spectËq gf 4gen_Èg jn sonication :

The absorpÈion spectrao defined as the plotting of the

absorbance readings a-gainst given wavel-engths at given tÍmes, of

two chlamydial species, the trachoma ínclusion conjunctivitis strain

IC-Ca1-3 and psíttacosís strain DD-34 agents were investigated at

differenË Íntervals of sonícation.

The absorbance readings of t'he suspension of agents

purified by Èhe Ísoelectrofocusing technique vrere measured aL

wavelengths of 200, 220, ?-40,260,2801 300, 320,340, 360, 380,

400, 500, and 600 mu. before- and aE hourly intervals during the

sonication process 
"

Ïn order to maíntain a nrore or less constant volume of

Lhe agent suspension irr the sonication experimentr ten-fold dílutions

r{ere prepared from each hourly intervals and measured at the wave-

lengths previously mentioned. The ten*foId dilut,ions were prepared

by withdrawing 0.3 ml. of tbe sonicated suspension after each hour
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of sonicatíon and diluted by distilled water to a final volrme of

3 ml" for measurement of absorbances at the designated wavelengths.

Thus the daÈa for Èhe study of the absorption specË.rum for each of

the tlro chlamydial agent would be obtained.

(ii) Protejn denaturation analysis bv spectrophotometry :

In general, proËeins absorb ultra-violet lights in the

regíon of wavelengths above 250 mu., with a maxima near or around

280 mu, where absorption is mainly due to the presence of aromatic

amíno acid residues. In many proteins, following denaturaLion, a

change of absorbance will be observed. 'Ihese changes are useful in

evaluatíng alterations in Èhe enviroment of the aromatic residues

and in conformational structures of the proteíns. Alt.eratíons in

the state of the proËein and ín its chromophores are frequently

studied by recordÍng differences ín the absorption specËra, i.e.

direct plotting of the dÍfferences in absorption between the protein

under different conditíons, as in the present experiment against

differenÈ sonicatíon ÍnËerva1s. By comparing the absorbances at

280 rnu. of differenL sonicatíon inÈervals, the percentage of protein

denaËuration in respectíve intervals could be calculated.

(iii) QualitatÍve analysis by specÈrophotometry :

Spectrophotometric analysis may be used to detect the

properÈies or classes of compounds of certain macromolecules that

absorb ultra-violet radiations as described previously. Measurement

of the absorption ratio of 280/260 mu. is frequently used to detect

the presence of nucleic acids, which possess absorption maxima aÈ
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260 mu. in contrast to proLeíns which possess a maxima near 280 mu.

The values of the rat,io of. 280/260 mu. are specific for different

types of chemical sr.lbstances " For proteins, g lyco-proteins, and

nucleic acids, Ehey all have a specífic ratio" By calculating the

2-BO/260 ratios for <1if ferenE, inte'rvals of sonicaÈion and comparing

thei¡r to the standard valueso the types of compounds released by

soni-catíc¡n. couJ-d be sEudied 
"

CHARACTERIZATION OF }-RACT]ONS :

The suspensí.on of agents whích was subjected to 3 hours

of ultrasoni.c víbrations vras separated by isoelectrofocusing into

fractions accorcli-ng to different pHs. These fractions were then

analysed arr,d compared 
"

The materíals and meËhods used in this isoelectrofocusing

experiment wer:e similar to that descríbed in the previous section on

i"sc¡eJ-crr:f.::r'ofoc:usi-rr¡i" TÌ-re pH range of the ampholytes varied from 3 to

10, arrd glyceroi. was used to set up Èhe density gradient. The column

used \,7âs the LKB Bl-02 with a capacity of 440 ml. Electrophoresis was

carried oirt- under t.he same condítions for 72 hours, and at Èhe end,

fractions of lJ rnl . each were collected. The PHs and absorbance

readings of tirese fractions were measured.

The fractions collect,ed and measured were plotËed against

their correspoi'rding pHs and absorbances" From this graph, different

peaks obLai-ned were characterized by the following tests :
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l. Biological Èest:

(a) Macrophage-spleaditg-inhibirion (MSl) r"=t :

Thís technique was applieci to the chlamydial agents by

sayed et a1. . (rgzi ) in r.¡hich they found a positive correlation

between the in vivo skin-reaction and the in vitro inhibition of

spreading of sensitized macrophages. They also demonst.rated that the

in vitro inhibition of macrophages v¡as not mediated by cytophilic

antíbodies but by a uracrophage ínhibiting facror (Uff).

In the present experiment, the MSI tesÈ r¡ras used to

analyse the ant.igeni-city and irnmunogenícity of the fractions obtained

from isoelectrofocusing of the sonicated IC-Ca1-3 agents.

(i) Sensitization of animals , "

Both foot-pads of inbred CF-l mice were inoculated with

approximately 0.05 ml" of purified IC-Cal-3 agenrs (tB mg protein/ml.)

which were tho::oughly míxed with equal volume of Freundts complete

adjuvant.

(ii) Kinetics of the MSI tesr :

In order tc¡ find out the optimal tirne of carrying out

the MSr test after sensitization of the animals, the test was applied

to a sensitized popr:latj.on at:l,ntervals of L.2,3,4r5, and 6 weeks

after sensitization. The MSr indices for each week were plotÈed

against Ëime so as to give the relationship between the MSr indices

and time in the course of sensitization" The Ëest antigen used was

a suspension of whcle TC-Cal-lì agents"
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( iii ) The ì'lSI proc.edgre :

Tr¿o r¡eel<s after sensitizaEion (tirne determÍnêd by the kineÈ,ics

of MSi test), tlte animals were sacríficed. The peritoneal cells were

collected by injecËing inEo the perÍconeum 0.5 ml. medÍurn 199 fo1Iov.'ed

by massaging the abCornen gently, and the exudate was Ehen rqiEhdrawn

with a 20 gauge needle. The peritoneal cells were ccllecced in a iesÈ

tube r.'hich was centrifuged at room temperaEurc for 5 minutes at 600 X. G.

in an rEC centrifr-rge, The peliet conE.aínÍng ihe nacrophage were then

resuspended in 0.6 ml. of nediur¡ 199" This suspension r+as Ehen divided

Ínto two equal portions of 0.3 mI. each. To one portion, one drop oË

test antigen suspension rvas added, and the tube was incubated at 37oC

for 30 minutes. The remaining poïtion was noc Ereated vrith any test

antigen but was also incubated at 37oC for the same period. After tiris

Íncubation period, one drop of the portÍon treated with Ehe tesE antigen

rvas transferred to one of the two grided we1ls of a Hellige Tru-Count

eounËing chamber mÍcroscope s1ide, and one drop of the untreaEed portion

\{as transferred to the otlrer grided well on rhe same slide. Then the

*-hole slide was incubaEed in a moÍst cîramber au 37oC for 30 minutes.

After thÍs incubaËion perioC, Ëhe slide r',as examined by phase contrast

microscopy (zeíss photornÍcrc.rscope, lens 16/0"40). The mmber of bcth

spreadÍrrg and non-spreading rnacrophages in Ëhe t.wo çe lls rvere counted

and recorded" The perccntage of spreading macrophages v¡as det.ernined

b¡'the ratio of spreaciing cells Èo non-spreacing ce11s. The rnathe¡;;atí-

caI forn:ula for such.calculat-i-olr is describcd as follows;
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igen

no"% ceLl spreading in
presence of antigerr

for porcion untreated wit.h test

% cell spreacling in
absence of antígen =

Af.tex obcaining

without tesL antigen

Ëhe f ol lowing f o::muIa

noo of non-spreailing ce l ls * antigerr

antigen i '

noo of spreading cells - antigen

noc of non-spreading ce1ls - antigen

the % cel1s spreading for boch

treatment,, the ÌfSl index could

7, ceLls spreading in presence

portÍons r¿ich and

be calculared by

(b)

of antigen
MSl" :i-ndex

%"ce1ls spreading in absence of antígen
X l 00%

&ralvsis of fractio!
C

frorn sonication bv the Ì'íST test :

?he fr:actions obtained from isoelectrofocusing of the sonicated

ÏC-Ca1-3 agents were used Índividually as the test anEigen suspension

ín the I'ISI tests performed for these fractionse and an ì1SI index was

obtainer-{ for each of t,hese fractions

2"

(a)

Chemical tests:

Lov;rrr:lest for .trotein content cleterm,ination :

P¡:ot-eins may be est:l.maEed by colorirnet,ric Ëeasurcnent of the blue

colottr produced b), rh" addÍtion of che FoIin-Ciccalteu pirenoi rungont

Èo a'alllaline solutÍcn of the protein. The precision, arounc 3 to 5%

is adcquatc for n:any purposes. The analysis can be perfonred directly
on a pr:o[c j-n solutio;r -*'ithouE pre liminary digesticn. By olotting the

abs,¡rbanccs ;;gainsa rr¿¡cìard protein concentrat.icn-s, a linear relaticnsl.lip
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is obtained, and thc colcrimetric

calculated and used as a facror to

protein content.

Procedure:

value per ug protein can

convert optical deirsity

be

Eo

(i) Reasents : í) 2% NarCO, in 0.1 N NaOH,

ii),0.5% CuSO4:5H20 ín L% Na or K Èarrrare,

ilf ) 50 mi. of i) and I mt" of ii),

iv) !-oi-in'reagenr dilured to i N by disríllect warer"

(Íi ) Preparat ion_oj. staldêsd*curge :

10 mg of bovine seruÍn albumin r+as dÍssolved in 10 ml. dÍstilled

L'ater and a 1/10 dilution of t-his solution was prepared. Frcru this

1/10 dilutÍon, 1 ml", 0,8 inl", 0"6 ml", 0"4 m1., and 0,2 rnl. aliquors

were pipeLEed into five tesL tubes and disËiI1ed water was addecl into

each Ëube Ëo give a final volume of I ml" The blank tube contained I

rnl. of dÍsti1led r^rater only, Then 5 rnl. of reagent iii ) ruto aCrled

into each tubeo mÍxed and stood for l0 ininutes a! room temperature"

Then 0.5 ml" reagent iv) was added and rnixed ir,ræediately. The tubes

were alloçed to stand aL room temperature for 30 minutes, then i¡ere

read aÈ 750 rnu" Py pkttting the absorbances against pro[eín concen-

trations, Lhe standard curve was obtained"

( iit) PreÌrarat ion of*sanLples :

The sarnple solut.ion to be exarnineci for prctein conterìi, could be

dilueed in l0 fold or half fold diluiions, and l nl" of each sarnp]e

was treated Che same \,ray as dcscribed in prcparation of stanCard curve"

'Js ing Èhe stancla:<i curve, the p::oteirr conEenc of individual sanpì,es r,'ere

det-ennined graphically" 
I
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(b) Puboís tcst for c¡.::boh-çilrate contcnt detcr-'.ination:

Carbohydratcs forr¡ either furfuraldehyde or ics honnologs wiË.h

strong acÍds" These derivaEives produce colorud .åopounds by poly-

r¡erization or condensation v¡iEh aromatíc phenols, and chis v¡as Ëhe

basis of the }folisch reaction. Dubois et al" (1956) elaborated the

phenol-sulfuric acid procedure ¡vhich is Ëhe most. sensitive among these

types of reacËÍons" In this test! concentrated sulphuric acid was used

Ëo hydrolyse the carbohydrates and 5% phenol soluËion provided the

aromatic compounds for condens¿tÍon r+:1th tbe derivatives of the hydrolysis"

Procedure :

(i) Regqentg : i) 57" phenol crysrals dí.ssolved in distilled warer,

tI> 90% concenEra-ted sulphuric acid,

ífÍ) Dextrin as carbohydrate standard sclution.

( ti) Preparation o:[_ qtandard curve :

DexÈrin wltÍch has been dried in vacuum desiccator was prepared

ÍnLo a sÈock soiutÍon containing 200 ug polysaccharide per ml. AliquoËs

of 0.I, 0.2t 0"3, 0"4r and 0"5 mro were pipetEed inLo five test tubes

Ëhus containÍng 20, 40r 60, 80, and 100 ug of polysaccharide respectively,

The final volumes of each tube was adjusted to 0.5 mr. by addicion of
disLÍ1led water. The blank tube contaÍned 0.5 rnl. distilled v¡ater onIy.

The tcst tubes were chillecl for 15 rni'utes in an ice bath, and 0.5 ml.

of 5"L phenol solution was added'" Then 2"5 ¡n1" of concentrated sulphurÍc

acicl r':ere added to each tube and thoroughly mixed. The tubes were

the¡r transferred Eo a boiling watcr bath for exactiy 15 minutes, and

reLurned to the Íce h'at"h Ísnedtately. The absorbance r{as rea¿ at 490 mu.

one l:our later. A sta¡rda;:cl curve cor.:Id be obtained by- plotting Lhe
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absorbances against polysaccharide concentraÈion.

(iii) Preparation of samples :

The sarnpLe of solution to be examined wås diluted in 10-fold

luEions and 0.5 ml. aliquots were treated b.¡ the methccl and materials

descri-bed previously i-n tt preparation of standard curve rt.

(c) 4nLlno acid qp¡le¡t_gnalvsis i

Ce:rtaÍn fractíons from the sonicated suspension of TC-Cal-3

agents \Ì''ere siel,ected for amino acid content analysis. The analvsis

was kind]-y performed by M::" P" Young of the Department of pharmacology

Unlversíty of ltfarritoba using a Technicon Auto analyser"

The procedu::e, briefly, i-nvolved the hydrolysÍs of the samples by

6 N HCl, and Ëhe acid was remot,ed by flash-evaporation. The non-a¡rino

acid rnate:::Lals h'ere separaÈed from Ehe amino acids by passing the

hydrolysed preparatíor¡ through dÍfferent columns" The amino acids r.-ere

then analysed b-v the TechnÍcon Auto Anal1'ser (Technícon Corp", Ardsley,

Ner+ York) spec iaI iy cìes igned s ingle 
.co 

lumn ion-exchange chronatographic

apparatus f oi: amino ac j-d analysis. The chromatograms obtained shor.,ed

the irumbe:: of- amÍno acid by dots" These dots were counted for each

índiv:Ldual amino ac-id, and were then calculatecl by a wriË.cen progran:i,e

fed i-nÈo f:lte cornprtte'r of the llealth Scienccs Departrnent, Universir-y of

líanitoba." Thc tyPes and quantities of amino aciCs u-ere then cbtained

in te¡:rns of microi,loles,

The sarnple volur:,c used for fractions 1, 6, ancj 9 ç¡ere all 0.5 rnl"

containing appro>:Ínately llB u3r 324.5 ug, anc 1 ug respectively as

def:ermiuecl by t:he Lcr.'ry test f oi: protein cont.enË appro>lination,
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EXPERÏI.{ENTAL RE SULTS

PROPAGATION AND PASSAGE :

1. Calculation of Dercentase death :

For each passage, Ehe number of eggs injected on day zeroe the

number of eggs died before the third day post inoculation, the number

of eggs in the population, and the cumulative death values for each

day after the inoculatíon are shovm Ín Table II"

Substituting Ehe ct¡mulaÈive death values and the number of eggs

in the population into the mathematical formula described previously,

the percentage death values for each day in indívidual passages vrere

oblained. The percentage death values for these passages are shovm

ín Table III.

2. Calculation of Me,an percenËage death :

For each passage, a mean percentage death value was obtaíned.

The results are shown in Table IV"

The relationship bewteen the percentage death and the course of

passage was investigated by ploLEing Ëhe mean percent.age death values

of individual passages against the number of passages, and the plot

is sho¡rn in Figure 2.

From Figure 2, it could be observed that the mean percentage

death values increased in direct proporËion v¡ith Ehe firsL few passages,

but the increase more or less reached a plateau beyond passage number 10"

This indicaÈed thaL Èhe percentage of dead eggs increased with the first
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TABLE II

CUMJLATIVE DEATHS FOR RESPECTIVE PASSAGES

Day

Passage no.

3rd /+l:h -5th 6rh Bch 15th i6th 17ch l8rh

3

4

5

6

7

B

I

10

T1

L2

r3

L4"

1-5

I

.5

I

11

L2

15

15

19

23

27

30

30

3C)

10

2L

?r:

4B

55

58

'r7

B4

90

98

r0B

108

108

L7

3B

67

90

6

t5

60

33

1B

36

61

74

10 18

17 36

26 50

32 64

36 75

42 83

46 93

51 i02

s6 107

60 LT7

60 L24

60 L24

60 L24

41 47

85 97

136 15 r

166 184

Inj e c ted

/+B hrs"D"

Total

33

3

30

L28

15

113

r46

18

t28

L42

22

120

96

15

81

53

L4

39

B2

L2

70

202 2L2

23 18

t79 L94

Day."ooo :

lnjected :

4B irrs"D.=

Toral noos

no" of days

no" of eggs

no, of eggs

no" of eggs

posE inoculation,

Ínjected on day zero.

died before che 3rd day post inoculaEion"

ín the populat,ion.
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TABLE T]I

PERCENTAGE DEATHS OF RESPECTIVE ?AS'SAGES

Passage no"

Day 3rd 4rh 5rh 6th Btli 15th 16rh I 7rh lBrh

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

3 "3 8.8

16"6 19"5

26.6 31"0

36 "6 42.4

40.5 .49"0

50.0 s4.8

t2.B 14"0

24,2 28"L

37.1 39.0

45.7 50.0

54"0 58"5

60.0 '64"0

15.3 22"2

38.4 44.4

74.L 75 ,3

90"0 91.3

22,9 24.2

47.4 50.0

76.0 77 .g

92 "7 94.8

1"4 "r

31" 6

5s"9

75"0

13

th

15

50. 0

63 .3

76.6

90.0

r00.0

100.0

100.0

68"1 65.7

74 "3

79 "7

86. 7

95"5

95"5

9s"s

72 "8

80"0

85"7

94.2

94"2

94 "2

72 "7

79 "7

83 ,6

92.L

96.6

96.6

96.6

Day..o.oocoooooo"oo = noo of days post inoculation
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TABLE IV

MEAN PERCENTAGE DEATHS OF RESPECTTVE PASSAGES

Passage
No"

Mean
% death

Standard
deviations

3

4

5

6

I

15

L6

L7

18

35.8

43.3

43.8

50.7

44 "L

54 "4

58.3

59.7

6r.7

L9.6

22 "9

20 .8

22 "5

26.7

33.8

30,9

30.8

31.0
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few passages to a maximum and remained there without furËher increase in

spite of increases in passage numbers. The increase'in the firs¡ few

passages is likely due to adaptation of Ehe agents to Ehe allanEoic

membrane, which was considered to be a nevr host tissue"

3. Calculatiorr of ELD50 for each passage :

The ELD5U values were obrained by Probit analysis method. The

percentage death for each day post inoculaLion was plotted against the

number of reciprocal days post ínoculation. From this plot, the point

at which the graph intercept-ed the 507. death would indicate the ELD'O

in terms of reciprocal days. An example of the graph which would give

the ELD59 values of any passage is shor^m in Figure 4.

In Figure /,,, or-. I y .-Ì irassage"s wc¿i:e selectívely plotted. Each

passage was representecl by a separate symbol-. The three lines Ín the

graph passed through corresponding poínts whích were closest to a

straíght line and were within the 507. region of percentage death.

such a straighr. Iine is statistically valid, and is conrnonly used in

bio-assay because t.he mosf: accurate portion of the Probit analysis ís

Èhe region around the -50% value. The ED50, for passage numbers 5, B,

and 17 were 8.2, 4.8, ¿lncl 4.0 days respectively"

Applying Probit analysis to the data collected, the ELD5O values

for different passages rvere obtained, and the results are shovm in Table V"

The relationship betweer: the ELDro and the course of passage \^ras

investigated by ploEting tire ELDro, against the number of passages. such

a plot is shor+n in lìigure 5, and frorn this graph, it could be obser"ved

that the ED50. decreaseci as the course of passage progressed. A ciecrease

in ELD5O indicaÈed a decrease in time requirement for the same inoculum
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FIGURE 3 . PROBIT ANALYSIS FOR OBTAINING THE ELD59 VALUES

. OF INDIVIDUAL PASSAGES.
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size of infecEious agents Eo cause death to 50% of the inoculated

population of chick embryos. This decrease in time r"qlit"*"nt could

be regarded as evidence of adapEation of the rc-cal-3 agents to the

allantoic membrane oi the chick embryos"

. I^Iith striking similarity to the behaviour of the mean percentage

death values as depicted in Figure 3, the ELD5O values, after a sharp

decrease in the first few passages, also reached a stationary phase,

in this case a minímuru ( in terms of less time required ) beyond

passage number 10" However, it could be concluded that in the

adaptation of the IC-Cal-:lì agent to a new host tíssue, the infectious

agent would only cause death t-o a certain maximum percentage of chíck

embryos within certaín minímum time requirement.

4. Calculatíon of m4thematiqql_Iqþ!io_qship :

Usíng the percent.age death val-ues as the X variables, and t.he

reciprocal days values as the Y varíables, the coefficíent of correlation

for each of the passages were calculated by the statistical test descrÍbed

in a previous corresponding section, and t.he results are shown in Table V,

The coefficients of correlatíon for Èhe corresponding passages were

all very close to 1, inclícatíng the existence of a linear correlation

betv¡een the percentage death and recíprocal day values. The negative

sign shovrn was due l--o the use of reciprocal. days instead of actual days

in the calculation process, and does not inclicate any inversely proport-

ional correlation.
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TABLE V

THE ELDsOS AND CORREL\TION COEFFICIENTS OF RESPECTTIE PASSAGES

Date Passage
No.

ELD50 Correlation
coe ffic ienc

10-09 -7 0

28 -09 -7 0

05-10-70

13 -10 -7 0

20-10-70

26-70-70

03-11-70

09-11-70

16-1L-70

30-1 1 -70

07 -L2-70.

t5-r2-70

22-L2-70

30-12 -70

05 -01 -7 1

12 -01 -71

19 -01 -71

26-0L-7L

02-02-7I

08-02 -71.

L5-02-7r

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

L0

L1

T2

13

L4

15

16

L7

18

19

20

8.2

7"6

7.3

6.8

0.972

0.956

0.975

0.975

4"8 - 0.947

4 "35

4.18

4.06

4.02

0 .985

0 .986

0.992

0.959

--- dst¿ not available
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PIIRIF]CATION AND CHARACTERTZATION :

I " .P*u::ificaltion by density gradient cenrrifugation:

After the two hours centrifugation period, Èhe fractions

collected were examined spect.rophotometricalli. The absorbances were

ploËted against the density gradient. rn Figure 5, the left verËical

axis represenLs the absorbance readings, the ríght vertical axis represen¡s

the derrsi.ty gradienL, and the- horízontal axis denotes the number of tubes

collected. "Ih¡:ee fractíons were obtained by pooling eluates : (1) from

tube no.6 to l-8, (2) from t:ube no. 19 to 31, and (3) froro Lube no. 32

to .lB

Fractíons (1) an¿ (3) were found to contaín hígh absorbancy

material-s. "All three fracLÍons were centrifuged at 30r000 xG for I

hour i¡r ari at-iernpl- to sedirnent ¿¡! particulate materials to be examined

by elecLron mic::oscopy.

The first fraction whích was visible as an opaque zone at a position

about ft dowrr the centrifuge tube was found to contain Ehe agent parEicles,

and the densÍty of- thi-s fraction was found to be 1.I1. An electron

microg::aph of rhe agent detected in Èhis fraction is shown in plate r,
in whÍch aJ-l- r.tre agent particles were observed to be the size of the

elementary body forms"

No agent parÈicle was detected in Ehe other two fractions afEer

cent--rifugation and exami,nation by electron microscopY, ÍndicatÍng that

1,-he ul.traviolet Iight absorbing subsEances in these L\^ro fractíons were

non-agent or contaminating materials, possibly from host origin.

!'rom thi-s densiLy gradient centrifugation experíment, the hydrated

density cif r-he I'C-Ca1-3 agent was determined to be approximately l. ll aE

4 ta 6 Cregrees centígrade.
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SUCROSE DENSITY-GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION

rc- cAL-, ::::î:;' l"il approx.

xB 22 26

f ml f ractions

1.0 4

f.08

1"12

1.17

F{
H
ct)z
â

FÏGURE 5 * ABSORBANCES OF FRA.CT]ONS OBTAINED FRO}Í

DEI{STTY GRAD]ENT CENTRIFUGATTON.

The dotted line represents the density
and the absorbances are represenÈed by
lÍne"

SUCROSE

gradient,

the solid
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i.;.ìi.

ELECTRON }ÍICROGRAPH OF THE

BY SUCROSE DENSITY GRADIENT

(Uagnification : 28,300 X)

IC-CAL.3 AGENTS PURIFlED

CENTRIFUGATION.
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Purific.acÍon & characEerization b isoe lectrofocusin

(a ) Pur i f i-c_4r ion o f IC- Ca l- 3_ el¡enr s_ r 
,

At the end of the erecËrophoresis pericd, fractions of 3 rnr"
ieach were coliectedu and È,he abosrbances a'd pHs were measured. The

absorbances of Ehese fractions were plotted against Eheir co::responding

pH readingso and the resurts are shovm in Figure 6. rì tni, graph, the
dotted líne represents the pH gradient, and the solid line represents the
absorbances of :LndÍvidual fractions.

Three fractj-ons of clífferent absorbances and pHs were observed

from Figure 6" The fi-rst fractíon íncluded tubes no. r0 to 15, the

second fractíon tubes no. 2o to 22, and t,he thÍrd fraction tubes no. 23

t:o 26 " The isoerectric points of these fracËions were 4.1, 7.0, and g.l
respec:tívely. S:Lrrtj"lar f.ra.ctl-c,ris from separate but sirnilar runs vrere

poole<i together and cenËrifuged at 30r000 xG for t hour after díalysis
against distÍlled lqater for removal of ampholytes and glycerol. After
centrí-fr-r61ation, a pei-l-et was obtaíned from the first fracËion ( pH 4.1),
buL no vísible pellet was obtaíned from Ehe other two fracËions" The

pel- l"et frorn thr:- í-i::st fraction v¡as resuspended ín sterire distirred
rvater and u¡as examined by electron microscopy. Although no pellet
was obLaínr'-d from fractions two and three, they were also examined by

electron microscopy, and no agent part.icle was detected in either of
them" They we::e therefore considered t.o be contaminating naterials.

r' the first fraction, agent particres of the size of elementary

body fonns w-ere detected" No reticular body forms were visible. An

cilectron micrograph of the agents purífied by isoelectrofocusing is
sh'v¡r in P|¿¡ç 1-1 " From t-his experiment, Èhe isoelectric point of
che l-C-Cal-3 agent i¿as detennined to be approximately 4.1.
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ISOELECTROFOCUSING OF

EC-CAL-3 pÎ' 4.1

8f2tr6?-A242832
TUBE NO.

FTGURE 6 - ABSORBANCES OF FRACTIONS OBTAINED FROM THE

ÏSOELECTROFOCUSING EKPERI}ßNT .

The doÈted line represents the pH gradient,
and ehe absorbances are.represented by the

solÍd 1Íne"

PH
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If rve recall that the isoelectrofocusing experiment was performed

with materials purified by the density gradient centrÍfugation merhod,

!¡e can observe thaÈ isoelectrofocusing was capable of further separatirrg

non-agent. materials from the agents, producing a degree of purity which

was not obtainable by the density gradient centrifugaÈion method. More-

over' results from the isoelectrofocusíng experíments are absolutelv

reproducible and with accuracy.

Purification by the combination of density

and isoelectrofocusing methods proved to be very

first Íaethod separates by molecular sieving, and

electrost.at íc interactions.

gradienÈ centri fugat íon

effectÍve because the

the latter one by

(b) CharacÈerizatÍon bv isoelectrofocusíng :

ïn addition to the rc-ca1-3 agent, the isoelectrofocusing

technique v¡as applÍed to another represenËaËive chlamydial specÍes, the

DD-34 sËrain of psíLtacosis agenÈ.

To compare the characterization by isoelecLrofocusing of these two

chlamydial species, the resulËs of the two indÍvidual isoelectrofocusing

experíments v¡ere mapped together on the same graph. since the parameters

of the two experiments were identical the absorbances of the tvno separate

experiments could be compared. The comparison is ploLted in Fígure 7.

As in Figure 6, s1'rnbols used in Flgure 7 are the same : the pH

gradient is represented by the dotted line and the absorbances are

represented by a solid rine for the rc-car-3 agent, and by a broken

line for the psittacosis DD-34 agent. The lnitials IC and DD denoces

the two species respectívely.
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PI-A,TE TT - EI^ECTRON MICROGRAPH OF THE IC-CAL.3 AGENTS PLR.IFIED
BY ISOELECTROFOCUSING 

"

(Magníf icarion z 26,240 X)
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From Fígure 7, it could be observed that these Èwo chlamydial

species are boÈh negaEively charged particles having different

ind:i-vidual isoelectric poínts. The IC-Ca1-3 agent has an isoelectric

point- of.4.1, and the psittacosis DD-34 agent has an isoelectric poin¡

of. 4'9 " The variation of isoelectric points among Ehe Ewo chlamydial

species suggested that the surface structures or components of these

two agents are different although they appear morphologically simílar

when examíned mícroscopically.

3 " EfJ"çL "f ir""i""t :

The effect of isoelectrofocusing on t.he infectiousness of the

so treated IC-Cal-3 agents was investigated by observing the mortality

rate of Èhe inoculated chick embt'yos. The response expected vras an

all or none response. The percentage deaths for each day post inocul-'

ation were calculated by the meËhod described previously, and the

results are sho*'n in Tairle W. Probit anal,,sis was carried ouè by

plotLing the percent.î-ge cleath of the treaËed agents agaínst Êime

post inoculation as shor¿n in Figure B. Tsoe:',ecÈrofocusing obr,'iousLv

did noÈ completely inacLivate the infectious agenÈs, but the ínfectiviLy

of Ëhe agent was defínitely affected. This kínd of partial inactivation

is commonly observed as in the case of inactivation of viruses by pHs

significantly different from its usual enviroment.
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TABLE VI
I

PERCENTAGE DEATH OF EGGS AFTER TREATMENT

OF AGENTS BY ISOELECTROFOCUSING

Ðay
Cumulative No" of

death eggs 7. death

48 0"0

10.4

16.6

2.5

20 "0

50.û

57 "1

40

ttI
20

23

lfr
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}RACTIONATTON AND ANLYSTS.%

1. Fragtioiration of aqent particles :

jgxl""ir by "l".rt"" * :

f{hen the suspension of agents which have been sonicated for three
hours eras centrifuged at 601000 xG for I hour, a very small v¡hitish
yellow peileE ltas obÊained. The pellet, when examined by electron micro-
scopy as shown.in plaÈe rrl revealed no intact agent particles. AIso no

ghosE-ce11 structure devoid of intracellular materÍa1s was detected. Jn

fact pÍeces of sÈain-absorbing fragments which could not be posiËively
identÍfÍed as part of the agent particle were observed in the micrograph.
This :Lndicated Ehat urtrasonic vi\ration was capabre of rup.uring the
agent, releasing the intracellular materiars inÈo Èhe surroundings.
Although Ehe exact site or paÈtern of disruption could not be determined,
it could be or¡served'char sonication was not only .apabte of disrup.íng
the agent, but arso capable of disÍntegrating the particulate cerl wall
like structure into smarr fragments, and the absence of ghost cerl rike
structure confirned this observaÈÍon" The degree of disruption as revealed
in the electron rnicrograph, was reproduclble"

2. 
:

(a) Analysi,s by spectrophotometry :

Spectrophotometric analysis was carried

analysis of the 
"brorption specEra of the tr¿o

an;rlysis of the denaturat.ion of proteins, and

out in three ways , (I) an

chlamydial agents, (2) an

(:) a .qualitacive analysis
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The pell.eÈ r¡as obtained by centrifugation at 60,000 xG

for tr hr. of the rc-cal-3 agencs afËer 3 hrs. of sonication.
Note the complete absence of the inÈact parcicre form or
any girost-cell and any recognizable frag*ent of the agent"

{Þ{agnif icaÊion z 26,6O0X)
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on the products of disintegration. The results of these analyses

are discussed separately in the fcllowing :

(i) AÞsorption spectra of tr.,o chla.mvdial agents :

The results of the absorption spectra of Ehe rc-cal-3 and the

psittacosis DD-34 agents are shor+n in Tablesvrr andy¡11 respectively,

In these tableso the sonication intervals are expressed by the subscripts

0, 60, L2o, and l-80 meani-ng before sonication, at 60, at L20, and

a¿ IB0 minutes after sonil.cati.ori::espectively" The dífferent spectra for
each Ínterval of sonicatíon \rere plocted in Figure 9 for the IC_Cal_3,

a¡¡cl Ín FÍgure 1[ for. f:he psÍttacos:].s DD agents" The absorbances for
both agenËs decreased wÍth íncrease of ro,avelengths, and the decrease Ís

especially prominenc wÍthin the ul-tra-violec radiations region, i.e.,
between 200 and 400 mu" liotr-- indiVidual agenEs, a comparison bet,¡veen

spr'-ctra of dif ferent sotrication intervals would indícaEe the re lation-
ship between the tirne factor of sonication and the disruption of che

â$rrìilt- particLe" A simÍlaricy existed aurong the two agents in that dis-

integratÍon appeared to be most intense wÍthin the first bû ¡¡inutes c,f

soi¡:r-:,rf:ion' Furt.her íncrease in sonication t.ime dÍd noÈ protJuce a

sÍgnÍficant increase in Ëhe alteration of the absorpEÍon spectrum"

effecti'e time of rnechanical. disruption of agenr by sonicaEion was

fore concluded to be around 60 to 120 ruinutes at 20 KC sonicating

RepeaEed experiments have shorvn a::eproducibility of the results

presenËed here"

more

The

the re-

force,

(iì) Procein denatura.tÍon analys,is :

The absorb¿:nces at 280 nu" for l-¡orh TC-Cal-3 and

agents aÈ different sorricat-ion inter:r'a1.s were measured

psittacosis DD-34

and plotted in
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TABLE VIl

ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF IC-CAL-3 AGENTS

Sonication time in mÍnutes

Inlavelengths r0 t6o t tzo t tBo

200

220

240

260

280

300

320

340

360

380

/r,00

500

600

1 .31

r. .08

0.94

0,83

0.76

0.70

0 "64

0 "€'0

0.5.5

o.52

0.48

0 .36

0.29

L.76

r.52

7 "L7

0.88

0.73

0.60

0.50

o "44

0 "38

0.33

0.29

0.18

o "r2

1.95

L.49

1"09

0"78

0 .65

0 .53

0.44

0 "39

0.3&

ù.29

0.26

0.t5

0.10

2 "3r

L "37

1"02

0.74

0.61

0 "49

0 "41_

0.36

0.32

0.28

0.25

0.t2

0.08
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SON¡EATION OF IO-CAL-3

200 300 400 500

WAVELENGTH lN mu.

600

FTGURE 9 - ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE IC-CAL-3 AGENTS"

Absorption spectra were obEained from different
' lnt,erval.s of sonicaÈion. Each line represents

an frrclivÍdual specÈrun. The subscripts represent
tt¡e fnterval of sonicatibn in minutes.
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TABLE \TIIT

ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF PSITTACOSIS DD AGENTS

Sonication time in minutes

T{avelength s Èg t6o Etzo L tBo

200

220

240

260

280

300

320

340

360

380

400

500

600

2.23

1"20

0.76

0.56

0.49

0.42

0,37

t,.JJ

0..?9

o.27

0 "24

0.16

0 .12

2.30

1 .19

0.53

0.34

0.29

0.22

0.19

0.16

0. i5

0.13

0 .11

0 .07

0.05

2.24

L "L7

0 "46

0.28

0.24

0"18

0.15

0.13

0 "r2

0. 11

0.10

0.07

0.05

2.2L

L "L2

0.43

0 "26

0 "22

0.17

0"15

0. L4

0.13

0"11

0.10

0 .08

0"07
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WAVELENGTH lN mu.

500

FÏG1JRE 10. ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF THE PSITTACOSIS DD AGENTS.

Absorption specÈra were obÈained from different
lntervals of sonícation" Each line represents an

fndívidual spectrum, The subscripts represenE Ehe

fnterval of sonication in minutes,
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Figure 11 with ODZSO readings against sonicarion rimes.

rn comparison to the reading at Ègr a decrease in absorbances rqere

observed for boch agents, and the decrease hras *oru oronounce in Ëhe

psittacosis DD agent. This decrease in absorbance índicated that the

chromophores responsible for ultra-violet light absorpt.ion \.7ere denat_

ured, and the denaturation would have been pccured in the protein mole-

cule conÈaining the chromophores' The effect of ulcrasonic vibrations
'would 

Èherefore seems Co reside part_Ly in altering Èhe st.ructure or
conformaÈion of Ëhe prot.ein moief;ies.

The percentage of proLeín denaf:ured by ultrasonic vibration could

be calculaLed from Ëhe ratio of the ODzgo reading at time x of sonication
to the ODZ8O reading at tirne 0 (¡efore sonication). The mathemarical

formula is shown as follows :

OD2SO aÈ Ë;ç

% denaturatÍon = x 100%
ODZ6O aÈ rO

The percentage of denaturatÍon of proteins.at different sonicaËion

íntervals for botrr TC-cal-3 and psittacosis DD-34 aBen,Ls are shovm ín

Figure 12. There is an observed di-fference in the percentage of protein

denaturation berween the TC-cat-3 and the psittacosís DD-34 agents at

similar intervals of sonication. The denaturation of protein \,¡as more

extensive in the psitËacosis ageirt ín comparison to the IC-Cal-3 agenË

indicating that t.here are struct-ural or conformational differences

between the tv¡o chlamydial spe-cies. These experÍmental results were

reproducile with high degree of accuracy.
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Tgo Ttzo

SONICATION TIME IN MINUTÊS

FIGURE 1I - ABSORBANCES AT

DD AGENTS AT

280. }fU OF THE IC-CAL.3

DIFFERENT INTERVALS OF

& PSTTTACOSIS

SONICATION.
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oDzBo tt :"1
oD2go to / o

ËotaÅ o/o denaturation of protein

FIGURE lz .-- PERCEI'{TAGE IIENATURATTON oF pRorErNS oF BOTH rc-cAl-3
AND PSITTACOSIS DD AGENTS AT DTFFERENT INTERVALS OF.

SONICAT ION.

E e *e al-3
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trao ß.6 0A
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( i;.i) Qualitative analysis by spectroÞhotomer,ry :

There are specific ratios for different Eypes of biochemical

substances for the rat.io of absorbances at ODrgg to 0D260. For the

nucleic acids, the ratio is 0.5, for carbohydrate-proÈein complexes,

e.g. glyco-proteíns or muco-proteínso Ehe raÈio is 0.8, and for the

proteins, the ratío is l-.75. Qualitative spectrophot.omeEric analysis

was performed by corrrparing the observed ratios to the sÈandard ones

as described previously.

The 280/260 raf:ios for both the lC-Ca1-3 and psittacosis DD-34

agents at similar íntervals of sonication together wít,h the standard

ratios are shown in Figure 13. Tn this figure, for the IC-Ca1-3

agenÈ, the 280/260 ratÍos at 60, I20, aird lB0 minutes of sonication

were all observed to be a-round 0."i3, and rhe same was observed for the

psittacosis ÐD-34 agent,. The results here míghË indicate eÍÈher of

Ëwo possíbilitíes : fÍrst one ís that the materials released by the

process of sonícaËíon were l-ikely to be carbohydrate-protein complexes,

resembling t-he nature of glyco-proteins or muco-proÈeins" The second

explanation is that ulLrasonic víbrations have cert.ain limíÈation

which was f-he incapability of further disintegrating the carbohydrate-

protein complexes ::eleased in the f,irst síxty minutes of sonication

since the ratios J:or both agents remained unchanged in spite of prolonged

period of sonication" The l-atter explanatíon is in confirmation with

the absorptíon spectra studies irr which, for both agents, disintegration

of the agent particles occured most sigiri.ficantly wiEhin the first hour

sonication. After this períod, an increase in Ehe sonication time did

not result. in sigr-rif icant alteraLions in the absorbanêe readings.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF FRACTIONS :

The suspension of rc-cal-3 agents which had been subjected to

three hours of sonication was fracÈionated by the isoeleetrofocusing

technique" The absorbances and the pHs are plotted in Figure 14, and

from thís grapho different peaks obEained were characterized by the

foll.owing tests :

1" Þ-íologicel anAlysis :

(a) Kinetics of rhe MST rest :

tlsÍng the fotmula as descríbed previously for the calculation

of the MST índexu t:he MSI i.ndíces for the six weeks of experimentation

were obtained. The MST j-ndices o.f dífferent tíme intervals post

sensítÍzation of the aníma1s rvere plotted agaínst tíme in weeks, and

Èhe graph i-s shov¡n ín Figure 15.

From thís graph, ít could be observed that for mice, the optímal

time for perforrning the Lest is approximately 14 days after sensití zatíon

of the experi.mentaî. anÍmals, For each week, four mice rnreïe sacrÍficed,

and the average of the MSr indices was taken to be the MSr index for

that partícular reading.

(U) t'lSf qqst for fractjons from sonication :

Si-nce the optimal Èime for performing the MSI test. \./as determined

to be at L4 days post sensitization, and in order to maintain homogeneÍÈy

for the conditíon of all the tests, the eleven fractions obt.ained from

sonj-cation of t-he IC-Ca1-3 agenÈ were characterized by the MSI test on

l:he same 14t-h rìay after sensitízaLion. Due to limited facilities, only

two mi-ce \{ere sacrificed for each fraction, and the arrerage of these
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3

WEEKS

FIGURE 15 - KTNETICS OF THE MSI TEST"

An MSI index of 0.0 indicates maximum inhibition
of spreading of macrophage, while an index of 1,0
indicaÈes no inhibition. Indices above 0.5 are

considered to be positÍve inhibition Ín the test.
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TABLE IX

MSI TESTS OF FRACTIONS FROM SONICATED TC-CAL-3 AGENTS

+AB -AgFract. Íon
no. ïnd ice s

Average
index

SpSp Nsp Nsp

0.457

o"444

0 "457

0 "472

0,979

0.681

0.634

0.642

0"651

0.625

0.639

0.489

0.445

0"460

0"840

0"638

0"638

¿+671
t+792

46L42
t+7L03

617r
5663

4391

8681

4371

3382

I

2

7

t2

33

34
0.530
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TABLE tX conr Ínued 
"

+Ag -Ag
Frac t ion

flo o

Ave rage
fndices lndex

Sp Nsp Sp Nsp

"_-

764lCI10.660
0"660

5 ¿+ t0 2 0.667

68L450"805
0 "7677 6 1.4 4 0.730

934610"500
0"500'231220.498

10 6 r B I 0.964
0,8033 3 7 2 0.642

11 6 2 I 2 0"917

(+ z g L o.74r 
0"829
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two indices v¡ere taken to be the MSI

The results are shown in Table IX.

at or below 0.5 were considered to be

further analysed for their amino acid

index for thaE particular fractÍon.

Three fractions with a MSI index

react.ive in the test and were

contents.

2. ChemÍcal tests :

SDectrophotometric analvsis of fractions :

The ratios of 280/260 mu. were calculated for each of the fracËions

obtained from isoelectrofocusing of the sonícat.ed IC-Ca1-3 agents. These

ratios are shown in Figure 16, in which fractions or peaks number I and 4

are considered to be carbohydraËe-protein complexes, and fracÊíon number

5 is likely to be nucleic acids. The biochemical natures of fractions

number 2131617 rB19rL}, and l1 ard difficult to be elucidated because of

devíatíons of these ratios from Èhe standard ones. Further invesÈigations

e/el:e carríed out to elucídat.e or confirm their biochemical natures"

(a) _Lowrf Test for protein content determination :

Using the standard curve obtaíned, the proteín conEenÈs of the 1l

fractions ï¡ere determíned. The results are shorn¡n in Figure 16. Fractíons

ni:mber re4r617 1L0, and I1 were of hígh proteín cont.enLs, while fractions

number 5rB and t have very litLle protein in t.hem.

for q4¡bqhydraÈe content determination :

Using the standard curve obtained, the carbohydraEe conËent of Èhe

1I fractions v¡ere determined. The results are shown in Figure 16. The

amount of carbohydrate in most of the fractions hrere very smal1 except

for fractions 6, 10, and 11. The low quantiÈies of cárbohydrates

detected ín fractions 5r8, and 9 confirmed the accuracy of the spectro-

photometric determination of the biochemical naËure of these fractions.
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t.4

oD¿oo

t.0

t1

l2

t0

I
6

4

2

pH

70
tube

f00
no.

T'IGTJRE 16 . CHE}ITCAL & BIOLOGTCAL PROPERTIES

OBTAIIMD FROM ISOELECTROFOCUSIITG

TC-CAL*3 AGENT SUSPENSION.

OF FRACTIONS

OF SONICATED

PEAKS 1 2 ã 4 5 6 "t B o 10 11

pH 4.7 5.3 5.8 6.2 6.6 7.0 7.S 7.6 8.f 8.7 9.8

280f
¿ 260 .72 .38 .32 "73 .48 .39 .30 .28 .28 .30 .25

Iolvry
u9/ml 236 1f 9 236 1 64I 88 1 1 816 588

Ðubois
u9/nrl 12 10 11 20 t3 r32 37 t3 t8 f38 112

MSÉ .44 "46 .84 .63 .63 .57 .66 .73 .50 0.8 ,82
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(c) Amino acid content analysis :

Three fractions, number 1, 6, and 9 showing high MST reactivities

were selected for analysis of amino acid contenÈs because they contained

different proportions of proEeins, carbohydraÈes, and were of different

pHs. These three fractions can be taken as representatives of the

other fractions obtained from the sonicated agentse and an Ínvestigation

of amino acid contents r.ras thought to shed light on the biochemical

relatíonship between the varíous fractions. The results of the analysís

are shown in Table X.

A general observaËion from Ëhe analysis is that although the pHs

of the three fractions were quite dífferent, they somehow contained

more or less the same types of amino acids except for one or tvro" The

sulphur containíng amino acids, cystein and rnethioníne were absenL ín

all of the fractíons, and this i" tf," same for the amino acid proline.

Serine, glycine and ornithine were found in comparatively large amount

Ín fraction. l, and a large quantity of lysine was detecÈed in fracÈÍon

6. In fraction 9, no single amino acid was detected ín unequally

large quantity.

The ratios of individual amino acids varied among the three

fractions, and no general pattern such as absence of cerËain particular

amino acid in one fraction or íts presence in large quantity ín another

fraction was observed.
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TABLE X

RATIOS OF AMINO ACIDS MICROMOLESÏN

Fractfon I Fraction 6 FractÍon 9

Aspartate

Threonine

Serine

GLutamate

Pro I Íne

Cyrifle íne

Methionine

Glyc ine

Al,anine

Va L Íne

Isoleucine

Leuc i-ne

Tyros ine

Pheny 1a I anine

Lys ine

Histidine

Arginine

0rniÈhine

I
5

20

4

0

0

0

l5

I

6

5

5

2

4

3

3

2

11

I
5

9

I
0

0

0

9

10

5

4

6

0

2

23

2

4

6

2

I

3

1

0

0

0

3

2

0

1

1

0

0

2

I

0

4
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DISCUSS ION

Isolation and propagation of the Erachoma agenEs v¡ere Ínítiated

by Ttang et al" ín 1957 using the yolk sac membrane of chick embryos as

the hosE tissue. The adaptation of four trachoma strains (vati 1968)

to the allantoic cavíty of the same host introduced another cell-line

for propagation of the TRrc agents. The present report confirmed the

avaílability of the allantoíc membrane as host tissue for cultívation

of the rc-ca1-3 straín of Ërachoma agents. The evidence supporting

such a confírmation can be found in Tables rr, rrr, and rv on pages

40, 41, and 42 respectively.

The successful adaptation of the IC-Cat-3 agent to the allantoic

cavity introduced a more efficient propagation method for obtainíng

large quantities of this strain of agents" rt is known that the

recovery of the agents from ínfected allantoic fluid is much easier

than that from ínfecEed yolk sac materials" smears for microscopic

examinations are easily prepared from allantoíc fluíd in contrast to

the diffículties involved in preparing such from harvested yolk sac

materials.

From the presented data on the process of propagation, it

could be observed that both the uaoso and the mean percentage death

values behaved in a somewhat similar patLern.

The mean percentage death values increased sharply during the

firsÈ few passages, Ëhen approached its maximum after the tenth passage.

rn spite of an increase in passages, the percentage of chick embryos

dÍed from the infecLion remained consÈant" This indicat.ed that v¡ith a_

given inoculum size, a certain maximum percentag" of embryos will die

from the infecEion. rn the present sÈudy, this maximum percentage had
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never been observed to be 100%. rn fact, the maximum percentage of

dead embryos for any of the iwenty passages performed was close to 60%

of the inoculated population. Evidence supporting this observaÈion can

be located in Figure 2 on page 43"

rn a similar pattern, the ELDro values decreased sharply in the

first few passages and the decrease termínated after the tenth passage.

Tn spite of an increase in passages, the ELDrg values remained constant,

indicating that there was a minimum time requirement for a certain inocu-

lum size of infecÊíous agent to cause death to the infected embryos. The

evidence supporting such a conclusion can be observed from Figure 4 on

page 46. The minimum Eime requirement was independent of the number of

passages as long as Èhe size of the inoculum was kept constant. The

minímum time requirement observed in our study \,ras around four days

after the inoculation of infectiorrs age.,ts.

Future propagation project can be desígned with consideration

of these two observed 
.phenomena..

The mechanism of adapÈation of the chlamydial agent to a new host

tissue remains unclear. Three possible explanations seem appropriate.

One of them is the alteraËíon of the ratio of E.B./R.8. particles. This

alteration brings about an increase in the number of infectious E.B. forms,

leading to more hosË cells infected, t.hus causing an earlier death and/or

a larger death percentage of t,he inoculated population. The inadequacy

of this explanation lies in the fact that all E.B. particles are derived

from the R.B. forms. An increase in the E.B. population might be a

direct consequent. to an increase in the R.B. population (Bedson, 1936).

The only situation that this explanation is valid is when individual

R.B. particles produce more E.B. parÈicles than they used Eo produce in
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the former host tissue, and consequently, an íncrease of the E.B./R.B"

ratio.occurs. WheÈher there is a fixed numbel of E.B. particles that

can be produced by one R"B. or not is unknor¿n at present, and Ehe

validity of this explanation depends on the validíty of rhe developmental

cycle concept.

Another possible explanaEion is that the R.B. forrns, which usually

have a much lower ínfectiviÈy than Èhe E.B" forms (litwin, Lgsg), becomes

rnore infectÍous. The consequence of thís íncreased infectiousness of the

R"B" forrns could also bring about the observed pattern of adaptation of

the agents tc the allantoíc membrane. However, this explanation needs

further studíes oir t:he í-nfectivÍty of the R.B. forms.

Another likel-y cause of adapÈation of Ëhe TC-Ca1-3 agents to the

allantoÍc tnembraue is an íncrease in the degree of virulence of the

infectious E.B. particles in the mÍxed E.B. and R.B. population. The

number of infectj-ous particles would be increased in Ëhis population

resulting j-rt increased efficj-ency of infection by t.he same number of

physical. part-ícles in a fixed size of inoculum.

Ïn orrler to expLain the observed phenomenon ÈhaÈ the ELD'O values

have a mínímurrr time requirement for causing death to 50% of the injected

population, we have to look at the phenomenon of adaptation from the

following perspectíve : For any number of infectious E.B. particles,

there is a finite number of host cells in the allantoic membrane

a'ailabIe for infection. An increase in the number of E.B. particles

would bring about an earlier deat.h of the chick embryo sÍnce more host

ceJ J-s are inf:ected and consequently desEroyed. Because of the lirnited

number c¡f hosi: cells in the allantoic membrane, the more hosE cells
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killed in the process, the earlier Ehe embryo will die, resulting in

a decrease in Eime requirement for bringing death to thé infected

embryo. However, if all of the host. cells are infected, an increase

in the number of infectious E"B. particles cannoE infect any more hosE

cells because all of them have been depleted previously by prior infect-

i-ons" The chick embryo dies as a result of this maximum infection at

the earliest time after the inoculation of the agents. This earliesÈ

rime ( approximately 4. days irr our presenE observatíon) appears to be

identical to the mínimum tíme requÍrement- of the uto50, for causing

death to 50% of the Ínfecte-d population"

Investigations on the purification techniques applied to the

two chlamydial agents have revealed several observaEions. The process

-of freezing and thawing and homogenízation had ruptured the R.B. for:rns

(Ross and Gogolak, f957). Combined v¡ith differenÈíal cenrrifugation,

the ruptured R.B" forms we::e removed, and only the E.B. particles which

could withsEand such severe physical treatments weïe detected ín the

electron mÍcrographs.

Purificatíon by density gradient centrifugation had noË only

shovm that it ís possible to remove contaminating host materíals from

the agent particles by molecular weight and density gradient separation,

but also determined the hydrated density of the rc-cal-3 agent to be

approxímately 1.11 at 4oc" Evidence demonstrating the ability of

partíal purification by density gradient centrifugaÈion can be observed

in Figure 5 on page 50.

rsoelectrofocusing when applied a-s a purification technique,

appears to be the most efficient procedure and had proven its effect-

iveness over the densiEy gradí-enÈ centrifugation me.thod whÍch is
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conventÍonally applied. Unlike sysrems Èhat purify by differences in

molecular weights, the ísoelectrofocusing Eechnique could produce a

higher degree of resolution since it separates according to the net

electrostatic charges on the surface of the partícle" The degree of

puriEy obtained by isoelectrofocusing was absolutely reproducíble"

However, the technique seems to have certain adverse effecE on the

ínfectivity of the agent resulting in partial inactivation as shor^m

in Figure B on page 59.

From the experiments performed in Lhís study, it seems that the

two chlamydí-al agents, rc-cal-3 and psirtacosis DD-34 , both possess

a net negative charge on Èheír particle surfac.e (resembling that of

Gram-negat.íve bacteria) and different ísoelectric points. The evid-

ence which led to Èhís conclusíon can be found in Figure 7 on page 55"

The finding tíat different chlamydial species possess differenr

isoelecLric points gíves evidence that these agents are not only

cifferent in pathogenesis, host range, tissue tropism but also in the

surface structure or components as wel1. Because of different surface

charges, the isoelectrofocusíng technique may be useful in Ëhe identi-

ficat.ion of different chlamydíal specíes" However, more chlamydial

agents have to be examined before a general sÈatement could be made.

From these sÈudies, it appears that chlamydial agents are

probably attracted Ëo the host ce11 membrane by electrostatíc inter-

actions resembling that of viruses. A possible explanation of the

phenomenon of tissue tropism of these agents might be based on the

differences in the e.lectrostatic interacËions between different, agents

and the corresponding specific hosÈ cells.
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An aEtempt was rnade to disintegrate the agent part,icles and

to analyse the isolated fractions for physiochemical and anÈigenic

properties" The effect of sonl'-car-j-on on the IC-Ca1-3 and psit,tacosis

DD-34 agents seerns t:o follow a siurilar pattern, The first similarity

v¡as found in the studíes of absorption spectra of the two agents. Tt

was observed that the effect:-ve period of sonícation was around one

hour in whir:h mosL likely ehe bondings or linkages susceptible to

the applíeci sonicat:íon energy were all broken, releasing fragments

r¿hich seem tc, ber spectrophotometrically speaking, proteíns, nucleic

acids, ancì. carbohyd::ate-protein complexes. As to pinpoint the part-

j-cuJ-ar bonds or .1.í-nkages affected by ultrasonic víbrations, the

present report can only suggest that the most probable sites of

denaturatj-ons ilre associated with"the protein moietíes withín the

structural f::amework of È,he agent particle. Evidence supporting this

suggestíon i,s p::ovi.ded by Èhe increase in the percentage of denatur-

ati.on of proteirlaceous substances ( as shovm in Fígure 12 on page 69),

and large quantití-es of free amino acids detected in the amíno acid

analysf.s experimerrts as shown in Table X on page 80.

The second similarity v¡as that in both agents, ( as shown in

Figrrre l2 orr page 69) proteins \^rere denatured by Ëhe process of soni-

catíon. 'l'he ¡rercentages of proteín denaturaËion however differed

betr,¡een the Èwo i.nvestigated chlarnydial species " During Èhe f irst

hour o f so.rrí.c-ation , less than 5% or. proteins were denatured in Ëhe

IC-Cal-3 agenr:s, 'nut for Ëhe psittacosis DD-34 agents, close to 507"

of the p::otei,ns wei:e denatured. ThÍs observed difference might suggest

thaf" altiro-urgh the two species appear to be morphologically sirnilar and
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contaín Ehe same group-specific antigen, Ëhere are however species-

specific structural differences between these two chlamydial agents

manifested by the different isoelectríc points of the two agents.

The third similarity lies in the observation that although

ultrasoníc vibrations seem capable of disintegrating chlamydial

agents at Lhe protei-n moieties, the soníc v¡aves seem however incapable

of further denaturing the released carbohydrate-protein complexes. This

observation is derived f-rom the fact that the ratío of. 280/260 mu, for

both agents remained practi.cally constant afÈer Ëhe first hour of

sonication as shou¡n in !-:i.gure 13 on page 7l

Thereforee on a theoreti-cal basis, Èhe process of sonicaÈion as

applied to Èhe two chl-amydial agents, could disintegrate the agent

pârticle releasing fragments containing determinant group(s) of certain

antigen(s) as long as the structural 1-ínkages affecÈed by ultrasonic

víbraËions donot constítute part of the antigeníc determinant. This

hypothesis is verifíed by the successful isolation of three MSI antigenic

preparations obtaíned -fror-u s()r¡icated suspension of TC-Ca1-3 agents as

shown in Figure 16 on page 78.

Using the MSÏ test, the antígenic and inrnunogenic properties of

fragmenÈs released by soní-crrtion were investigated. The experimenE on

the kinetics study of Èhe MSI test established an universal standard

for carrying out Ehe test at the optimal Eime post. sensitization of

Ehe experimental animals.

The chemical naEure of the fracÈions obtained from fractionatíon

of the agenÈ particles vlas studied by the Lowry Eest for protein content

determinatíon and by the Dubo:i,s Eest for carbohydrate-conLent determÍn-

ation" Three fractiorrs exhibÍting different MSI activities ¡.¡ere

selected for amino acícì cont-errt analysis. The results obtained
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indicated that Lhe t,ypes of amino acids detected ín the three MSr

anEigenic preparaEions were very similar except for one or trn¡o

differences. The sulphur cont.aíning amino acids cysteine and

methioníne were however absent in all of the three fractions. The

results obtained from Èhese biochemical studies suggested that the

MSr antigen(s) ís contained wiEhin a protein-carbohydrate-nucleic

acid complex" Further purification and investigat,ion into the

structure of this antigen is suggest.ed.



SUI{'IARY

A trachor¡a i-nclusion conjunctiviEis agent was successfully

adapted Èo grovr o¡r the allantoic membrane of the chick embryos. The

various conveutional purification techniques !¡ere re-examined and

were compared t.o the i-soelecErofocusing technique which was observed

to be the best method, Two chlamydial agents were characterized by

the same t.e.chnique for theÍ:: electrostatic properties. Both agents

were foúnd to have a neL negative surface charge and different íso-

electric poínts. The effects of sonicaEion on the same two agents

were j-nvestígated, arrd certain MSI antigenic preparatiosn were iso-

lated from the sonicated agent particles. The biochemícal nature of

these anEigens were studied and the MSI antigen !,ras postulated to be

containe<l in a protein-carbohydrate-nucleic acíd -complex.

The present study had made the fo1lowÍng contributíons:

Propagation by t.he allantoic cavity method was íntroduced as a

very efficient liretho<1 of propagation, and a complete set of guidelines

for <lesignirrg fr.rture propagation project was provided. Together wiËh

a detaíl.ed scheme of purifícation, a new purification and characterization

techniqrre; i-s;oelectrofocusíng, which had proven to be superior to the

other conr¡et-itionai. methods was introduced" The effects of sonicat.ion

was studied, and a seÈ of conditions for reference in designing fuÈure

fractionatj-on studies with chlamydial agents was provided. Three llSI

antigens were ísolated and their biochemical nature studied.
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